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PREFACE 

OR the matter contained in the first two sections of 

the Introduction acknowledgment is due to the 

various histories of Greek philosophy, in particular to those 

of Ritter and Preller and of Zeller, and to the monograph 

2 on Plato by the late Professor D. G. Ritchie. The section 

* on the MSS. is based upon the writings of Schanz and 

a Professor J. Burnet, to whom I am also indebted for 

» information concerning the sources from which the various 

CG readings are derived. Especial thanks are due to Professor 

, Henry Jackson, who read the Introduction and Notes in 

* the manuscript and added to former kindnesses by forward- 
u 
Yr 

~ 

ing a number of valuable and suggestive comments. 

Something should perhaps be added concerning the 

# references given in the Notes to Rutherford’s School Greek 

~ Grammar. In the criticism of Classical Education during 

Y the past few years not a little has been said concerning the 

: futility of the abstract teaching of Greek and Latin grammar. 

Experience has shown a tendency on the part of students 
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to interpret this criticism as absolving them from the 

necessity of using, or even possessing, a text-book on the 

grammar of the language which they profess to be studying. 

It therefore seemed desirable, especially in the case of 

young students, such as those for whom this edition is 

intended, to indicate the vital connection between a formal 

Greek Grammar and the writings of Greek authors. 

J. M. M. 

LISCARD, 

September, 1912. 
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INTRODUCTION 

ork OF PLATO. 

SEVERAL accounts of the life of Plato have come down 

to ust. These accounts however are all of late date; the 

statements which they make do not always agree; and they 

contain much which is obviously fabulous and not a little 

which appears to be based upon erroneous inferences from 

Plato’s own works”. With such material to work upon it is 
impossible to arrive at certainty. It is true that we have 

some incidental references which rest upon a better authority, 
é.g. the statement of Aristotle (AZetaphysics, 1. 6) as to the 

philosophic doctrines which exercised an influence upon 
Plato. It is possible also to draw some conclusions with 

certainty from the philosopher’s own writings, e.g. his interest 

in statesmanship, as evidenced by the Republic and the Laws. 

But in the main we have to depend for our knowledge of 
Plato’s life on uncritical and unreliable authorities. 

Plato came of an aristocratic family. His father’s name 

is given as Ariston and through his mother, Perictione, he 

could claim kinship with the great Athenian law-giver, 

Solon. He was born in the year 427 B.c. at Athens, or, as 

another account has it, in Aegina, where his father had 

had land assigned to him under the Athenian military 

1 See Appendix I. 
2 ¢g. Plato is said by some to have met the Magi, by others to 

have failed to do so; he is described as the son of Apollo; his visit 
to the Magi was perhaps inferred from the mention of Zoroaster in 
the First Alcibiades (121 E, 122 A). 

M. b 
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occupation of the island! According to tradition Plato? 
was trained in music by Dracon, a pupil of the famous 

Damon, in letters by Dionysius and in gymnastics by 

Ariston of Argos. His prowess, we are told, was exhibited 

at the great athletic festivals of Greece, at Olympia, Delphi, 

Nemea and the Isthmus, but the accounts vary and there is 

probably much exaggeration. As a young man Plato would 

naturally serve in the army in the last period of the Pelo- 

ponnesian war. The names of contests, in which he bore 
a part, are given, but it is chronologically impossible for him 

to have fought in the well-known battles at Tanagra (456 B.C.) 

and Delium (424 B.c.). The mention of these engagements 
would seem to be due to some confusion in the minds of our 

authorities °. 

In his early days Plato is said to have devoted himself to 

painting and to poetry. Some verses ascribed to him have 

come down to us. But later, abandoning these pursuits, he 

gave himself up entirely to philosophy and burned, so the 

story runs, a tragedy with which he was about to compete. 

From Aristotle ((Ze¢aphysics 1. 6) we learn that Plato as 

a young man came under the influence of the doctrines of 

Heracleitus—an influence which is strongly marked in some 

of the Platonic writings. Afterwards he turned his attention 

to the Pythagorean and Eleatic Schools, while, most im- 

portant of all, he fell under the spell of the personality and 

teaching of Socrates. The intimacy between the two philo- 

sophers is attested by a passage in Xenophon (A/emoradbiiia, 

1 The Athenians expelled the Aeginetans from their island and 
occupied it with cleruchs in 431 B.C. 

* He is said to have been called after his grandfather Aristocles, 
but to have received the name Plato because of his broad (aAarvs) 

shoulders or forehead or, according to others, on account of the 
breadth of his style. 

’ Antisthenes the Cynic is said, in Diog. Laert. VI. i. 1, to have 
been present at the battle of Tanagra, and Socrates fought at Delium 
(Plato, Sympostum, 221 A). 
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Ill. 6. 1), where we are told that Socrates was favourably 
inclined towards Glaucon, the son of Ariston, for the sake of 

Charmides, the son of Glaucon, and for the sake of Plato. 

At the final scene, when Socrates was compelled to drink 

the hemlock, Plato was not present. But in the Phaedo he 

has described the fortitude and magnanimity of his great 

teacher on that occasion and has paid tribute to his master 
in one of the noblest passages in all literature. 

The writers of Plato’s life all agree in stating that he 
travelled widely. The desire to bring the Greek thinker 

into contact with the wisdom of the ancient civilizations of 

Egypt and the East seems to have led Plato’s biographers to 

infer from passages in his works that he had consorted with 

the Magi in Phoenicia and the priests in Egypt!. Similarly 

the occurrence of the name of Theodorus of Cyrene, the 

mathematician, in the Zheaefetus has perhaps given rise 

to the statement that Plato himself visited that country. 

It would appear that after the death of Socrates in 399 B.C. 

Plato withdrew for a time to Megara. That he visited Sicily 

on more than one occasion, and probably South Italy as well, 

seems certain. 

According to the tradition Plato first went to Sicily to 

view the island and witness an eruption of Mount Etna. 
While there he came in contact with Dionysius, tyrant of 

Syracuse, who displeased with the philosopher’s political 

views caused him to be sold as a slave. His friends, how- 

ever, procured his release and a garden was bought for him 

in the Academy, where he taught his doctrines. When the 

elder Dionysius died, Plato returned to Sicily hoping to 

secure from Dionysius, the late tyrant’s son and successor, 

land and citizens wherewith to establish his ideal common- 

wealth. Failing to obtain these he returned to Athens, but 

later visited Sicily a third time in order to make peace 

1 For the Magi, cf. sup. p. ix. n. 2. Plato’s biographer treats 
Socrates’ oath in the Gorgias (482 B), ‘ By the dog, the god of the 
Egyptians,’ as evidence of a visit to Egypt. 

b2 
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between his friend, the statesman Dion, and the younger 

Dionysius. He did not succeed, however, in effecting a 

reconciliation and coming back to Athens continued his 

teachings, until he died at an advanced age and was buried 

in the grove of Academus. 

PLATO’S WRITINGS. 

In addition to the verses mentioned above there have 

been handed down as Plato’s a collection of letters, a will, 

and a number of prose works. Of the letters some were 

rightly regarded as spurious by the Alexandrian critics and 

modern scholars have been disposed to doubt the genuine- 

ness of the rest. The will has perhaps a better title to be 
considered authentic. It has been observed that it contains 

no reference to the philosopher’s books—a point not likely 

to be omitted by a forger in a later age. Among the prose 

works attributed to Plato several of minor importance were 

clearly not written by him. The spuriousness of some of 

these was recognized by the scholars of Alexandria. 

Almost all the works of Plato are written in the form of 

dialogues or conversations between several speakers. Among 

a people of lively intellect and social instincts, who enjoyed 
moreover a large amount of leisure, it was not unnatural 

that enquiry should take the form of a discussion and that 
instruction should be imparted through the medium of 

conversation. That this was the practice of philosophers 

in Sicily and Southern Italy in the early years of the fifth 

century B.C. may be seen from the fragments of the comic 

poet Epicharmus (flor. circ. 480 B.c.). In more than one 

passage! this writer presents to us in verse, apparently by 

way of burlesque, philosophic and quasi-philosophic argu- 

ments in a manner strongly resembling that afterwards 

1 See Appendix II. 
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employed in prose by Plato. In particular at Athens 

Socrates sought for truth rather by questioning individuals 

and examining their answers than by listening to the formal 

discourses of professing teachers. By his interrogations 

Socrates aimed at convicting his interlocutors of obscure 

and inconsistent thinking and at stimulating them to better 

methods and renewed effort in the pursuit of knowledge. 
It was with the same objects in view and in imitation of 
the conversations of Socrates that the dialogues of Plato 

were written. 

‘The choice of the dialogue in preference to other literary 

forms was doubtless due also in great measure to that dra- 

matic instinct which to a very marked degree Plato possessed. 

A reader of the dialogues can scarcely fail to be struck by 

the combination of strength and delicacy which the writer 

exhibits in his powers of characterization!, If we may trust 
the tradition, Plato had in this regard an excellent model. 

So great, we are told, was the esteem in which he held the 

mimes of the Sicilian writer Sophron that he slept with them 

under his pillow. Sophron’s writings have unfortunately not 

been preserved. But if we may judge from Theocritus’ 
fifteenth idyll (‘The women at the festival of Adonis’), 

which is said to be based upon one of Sophron’s mimes, his 

work was marked by an insight into character and by a skill 

and vigour in its portrayal which may well have excited the 

admiration of Plato. 

Apart from the dramatic interest with which it enables a 

writer to invest a subject, the use of dialogue possesses 

several advantages. A literary form which professes to 

reproduce the conversations of actual life cannot fairly 

employ, at any rate without explanation, a_ technical 
phraseology unintelligible to all but a few special students 

of a particular science. There is further no need to have 

recourse again and again to stereotyped formulae in order to 

1 On the delineation of character in the Zoz, vide pp. xix—xxi. 
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introduce objections to the argument or to furnish additional 
explanations. The natural pauses and lively interruptions 
which are used in Plato’s dialogues to signalize points of 

transition compare favourably with such expressions as the 
dropnoee & av ris of Aristotle (Wc. Eth. 1. 4). Another 

advantage of dialogue has been pointed out by Plato himself 

(Rep. 348 A). If, he says, we have a mass of arguments on 

the one side arrayed against a mass of- arguments on the 

other, we require a jury to decide between them. But if 
we proceed step by step, testing and establishing each point 

in the argument before advancing to the next one, we arrive 

at a conclusion based on a solid foundation and avoid the 

necessity of having to strike a balance between conflicting 

opinions. 
On the other hand the dialogue may at times become 

merely formal and the interlocutor pass into little more than 
a personified wadvvu pev ody or ras yap ov; In such passages 
the dramatic interest naturally tends to disappear. It may 

also be urged with some force that the language of everyday 

life cannot provide an adequate medium for the expression 

of philosophic truth. Thoughts which transcend the range 

of those which our usual words express require a special, 
technical terminology. Further, scientific accuracy can ill 

tolerate the looseness with which our vocabulary is ordinarily 

employed. Thus it is that Plato finds himself compelled to 
limit and define the meaning of certain terms which he 

employs. It must be remembered too that in dialogue it is 

the author who both asks and answers the questions. He 

can therefore frame his query in a special manner so as to 

suggest a particular reply. Thus he has an opportunity, if 
he so desires, of evading difficulties or at least of passing 
over them in a plausible fashion. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE JON. 

The /on is a brief dialogue between Socrates and the 

rhapsode Ion. The main lesson to be drawn from it is that 
a mere unreflecting appreciation of poetry must not be con- 

founded with an intelligent and reasoned criticism of it. The 

argument may be analysed as follows :— 

(i) Introduction (530A—D). Ion of Ephesus, a rhapsode, 

arrives at Athens from Epidaurus where he has secured the 
first prize at the festival of Asclepius. Socrates meeting him 

and learning of his success expresses the hope that he may 

be similarly fortunate at the Panathenaea. He remarks 

upon the enviable position of the rhapsode who wears a fine 

costume and occupies himself with the study of the poets 
generally and Homer in particular in regard both to their 

language and meaning. For the rhapsode must be ac- 

quainted with the poet’s meaning, if he is to interpret him 

to an audience. Ion agrees, declaring that this part of the 

art is his peculiar excellence; in fact he deserves to be 
crowned by admirers of Homer for his services in it. 

(1) Zhe critic must understand poetry as a whole 

(530 D—532B). Socrates will take an opportunity of hearing 
Ion some day. At present he will only enquire if Ion confines 

himself to Homer. Ion replies that this is so, but that he 

can expound other poets equally well when they say the 

same things about a subject as Homer. Homer and Hesiod 

both speak about the art of the seer and Ion confesses that 

a seer would expound their meaning better than he could, 

whether what the poets said concerning the art was the 

same or different”. Socrates asks if poets have not a general 

1 In the ancient classification of Plato’s writings the /o is 
ranked as a Adyos meipacrixés, z.c. a tentative discussion. 

* This line of argument is developed later in the dialogue, 

537 A—540 D. 
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subject-matter ; Ion admits this is so, but says they treat it 

differently. By ‘differently,’ he explains, he means ‘better 

and worse.’ Socrates enquires if the man who knows when 
a man speaks well about numbers is the same as he who 

knows when a man speaks ill. Ion answers that he is the 

same man, the arithmetician. Similarly it is the same man, 
the physician, who knows both good food and bad. Know- 

ledge of the ‘good’ and the ‘bad’ is found in the same 

person. Hence the critic of good poetry must also know 

bad poetry, and we shall not be wrong in declaring Ion’s 

skill to apply to other poets as well as to Homer. 

(iil) Zhe argument ts supported by the analogy of other 

arts (532 B—533C). What is the reason then, asks Ion, of 

his apathy and inattention when other poets are the subject 
of discussion, and his eagerness and enthusiasm about 

Homer? Socrates thinks he can guess the reason. He is 

sure that Ion cannot speak about Homer from art and 

knowledge. Has Ion ever seen a painter who could only 

explain the works of Polygnotus and treated all others with 

indifference? Or a sculptor devoted solely to Theodorus 

the Samian? Has he ever found a man who could tell what 

was good and what was bad only in the performance of a 

single artist, be he a player on the flute or lyre, a singer to 

the guitar or a rhapsode? 

(iv) Zhe nature of Ion’s appreciation of Homer ts 

explained: (533C—536D). Ion allows his inability to dis- 

pute the argument but reiterates that upon Homer he speaks 

better than anyone, is never at a loss and receives universal 
approbation. Socrates replies that this is because he is 
filled with inspiration by the god. The god’s influence is 
like that of the magnet, which not only attracts iron rings 

itself but infuses into them a similar power. Like the 

bacchant, the poet is no longer his own master when he 

composes, but simply the mouthpiece of the god. This is 

1 The explanation is of course tinged throughout with irony. 
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shewn by the fact that the several poets compose in several 

different styles. If a poet knew the art of poetry as a whole, 

he would be able to write in each and every style. The poet 

is filled with enthusiasm by the god, the rhapsode by the 
poet, the audience by the rhapsode, just as an iron ring is 
endowed with the power of attraction by a magnet, a second 

ring by the first, a third by the second. One poet is inspired 

by one Muse, another by another. One rhapsode is fired by 

one poet, another by another. As worshippers indulge in 
ecstasies of dance and song only when they hear the strain 

of the god who possesses them, so it is only when mention is 

made of Homer that Ion’s eloquence finds utterance. 

(v) The application of certain arts to the Homeric poems 

zs indicated (536 D—539 E). Ion is still doubtful if his praise 

of Homer springs from inspiration and not from knowledge. 

Socrates, he thinks, would agree with him, if he were to hear 
him speaking. Socrates declares he would willingly do so, 

but asks first which is the part of Homer’s subject-matter 

upon which Ion speaks best. All of it, replies Ion. Homer 

in many places speaks of special arts, e.g. chariot-driving 

(7/7. XXIII. 335). Ion admits that here the chariot-driver will 

judge Homer better than he. Each particular art under- 

stands a particular subject-matter and one art differs from 

another when it deals with a different subject-matter. To 

understand the same subject-matter we must use the same 

art, but a different art for a different subject-matter. There- 

fore a rhapsode cannot understand a passage where Homer 

speaks of chariot-driving, of mixing a potion (//. XI. 639), of 

casting a line into the sea (//. XXIV. 80), or of the prophetic 

art (Od. XX. 351; //. XII. 200). For these we require the 

chariot-driver, the physician, the fisherman and the prophet. 

(vi) Where does Ion’s art apply? (539 E—541 D). Which 

portions then of Homer’s writings belong to the rhapsode? 

All of them, asserts Ion. But he has forgotten his former 

admission that the art of the rhapsode has a separate 
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subject-matter (537 D) and is therefore a separate art (538 B). 

Ion then cannot claim the parts of the poems which belong 
to other arts. Accordingly he qualifies his former ‘all’ by 

the addition of ‘except what belongs to other arts.’ This, he 

explains, includes ‘what it befits a man or woman, a slave 

or free man, a ruler or subject to say.’ But Socrates points 

out that this becomes the subject-matter of different arts 
according to the circumstances in which the speaker is 

placed. It is the sea-captain who knows what a man in 

command ought to say in a storm, the neatherd who is aware 

of the proper language for a slave to use when his kine grow 

restive. Ion maintains that the rhapsode knows how a 

general should address his troops, and that he knows this 

in virtue of being a rhapsode, since there is no difference 

between the arts of the rhapsode and the general. lon, says 

Socrates, is the best rhapsode in Greece ; therefore he must 

be the best general. It is strange then that the Greeks do 

not employ him. Athens has made other foreigners her 

generals. : 

(vii) Conclusion (541 E—542 8B). Socrates declares that 

Ion is not acting fairly, if he really can praise Homer from 

art and knowledge. Ion promised to shew him many fine 

things which he knew about Homer and has not even 

explained how his skill applies to the poems, but has evaded 

the question and turned out at last a general. Yet if Ion’s 

appreciation of Homer is due not to knowledge but to the 

inspiration of the god, Socrates allows that he has not been 
treated unjustly. Ion must choose between being considered 

unjust and being regarded as inspired. He prefers the latter 
alternative. 
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THE CHARACTERS OF THE DIALOGUE. 

Slight as the dialogue is, the characters of the speakers 

are vividly presented to the reader by a few graphic touches. 

Ion’s natural vanity has been exaggerated by his recent 
victory at Epidaurus and he regards with self-satisfaction the 

coming contest at the Panathenaea!. He is flattered by 

Socrates’ reference to the splendid dress and lofty calling of 

the rhapsode and boastfully maintains his superiority to all 
other critics and his great services to the study of Homer? 

So proud is he of his art that he twice makes an attempt to 

display it to Socrates*, seizing eagerly on the opportunity for 
recitation afforded by the other’s defective memory+4, and 

shewing apparently a disinclination to stop once he has 

begun®. He no doubt trusted to produce as powerful an 

effect as that which usually attended his efforts®. 
But Ion’s ignorance is equal to his vanity. In reply to 

Socrates’ questions he at once reveals his inability to conceive 
the true scope of the art of criticism, imagining that the work 

of one poet may be studied in complete isolation from that of 

all others’. He cannot clearly distinguish what it is in the 

poems that forms his peculiar subject-matter but becomes 

confused and ridiculous when interrogated upon this point®. 

He is an artist unable to indicate his material. Thus in 

reality he is not a critic at all, but, as Socrates declares, a 

man inspired with an ecstatic enthusiasm by the genius of 

Homer, one whose admiration for the poet’s work is un- 
bounded, but at the same time unreflecting and unintelligent ®. 

And in default of being able to shew where the knowledge to 

1 B20 A. 2 530C, D: 5 530D: 536D. 

* 537 A- ° cf. dpxet, 537 B. ° 535 E- 
7 531 A. S526 B. 9 533 D—536 D. 
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which he lays claim is applicable to Homer, Ion at last, 

characteristically enough, consents to be regarded as filled 

with a divine inspiration}, 
Yet this concession is not made without a struggle, for in 

Ion vanity and ignorance are, as is usually the case, allied 
with obstinacy. While attracted by the idea of being 

considered inspired he is yet unwilling to admit his lack of 

art and knowledge*. We find him taking refuge in idle and 

unfruitful distinctions*, in an appeal to personal feeling‘, or 
in simple reiteration. of a previous statement®, when he 

realizes that he can no longer resist the weight of his op- 

ponent’s argument. Finally he does not hesitate to set facts 
at defiance and to fly in the face of all experience®, in order 

to avoid the necessity of allowing himself to be mistaken. 

Yet on the whole Ion was probably not an unpleasant man 
to meet. He seems to have been a grown-up child; with 

the vanity, unreflectiveness and mutinous spirit of childhood; 

but with its enthusiasm also and no doubt something of its 

attractiveness. 

To Ion Socrates affords an effective foil. His modesty is 

in striking contrast to the rhapsode’s boastfulness and he 

disclaims for himself the title codds’._ While acknowledging 

the other’s accomplishments and professing his readiness 
some day to listen to a display of them he endeavours by 

questioning Ion to discover exactly what they are’. He 

would be convinced by reason rather than stirred by an 

appeal to feeling. Accordingly he more than once politely 

evades Ion’s attempt to indulge in quotation, and when at 

length the rhapsode, not to be denied, avails himself of the 

opportunity offered of declaiming a passage, he brings the 

performance to a close. 

So too Ion’s ignorance serves to throw into relief Socrates’ 

1 542A. 2 636 D. 3 531 D: 540A. 

4 623 62636 D. 5 soge: cf. 5368, © §40Rs Rane 
7 532 D. 8 sar A. 
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superior powers of dialectic. The philosopher’s persistency 
in argument is more than a match for the rhapsode’s 

obstinacy. Socrates indeed seems actually to find a 

pleasure in throwing his opponent into confusion’. The 

distinctions drawn by Ion are submitted to scrutiny and 

proved invalid. His reiterations and denials are met un- 
failingly by a further examination of the facts. Whereas 

Ion appeals to feeling, Socrates relies upon the facts of 

experience”. In short, he stands forth in the dialogue as a 

type of matured and reflecting reason, seeking ever after 

truth, and seasoned with a humanity and a humour, a little 

cynical perhaps, but never morose or unkindly. 

THE DRAMATIC DATE OF THE DIALOGUE. 

The date at which the conversation between Socrates and 

Ion is supposed to have taken place is not a point of great 

importance nor is it possible accurately to determine it. The 
mention in 541 D of the appointment of Phanosthenes the 

Andrian to a command in the Athenian service, taken in 

conjunction with the statement in Xenophon, /fedlenica, I. 

5. 18, that Phanosthenes was sent in 407-6 B.C. to succeed 

Conon as general at Andros, might seem to suggest that the 

dialogue took place later than that date. But Phanosthenes 

may have been employed as general on a former occasion or 

Plato may have been guilty of an anachronistic reference 

to his appointment in 407-6 B.c. On the whole, however, 

although certainty is impossible, there seems to be no objec- 

tion to placing the encounter between the philosopher and 

the rhapsode about 405 B.c. during the concluding stage of 

the Peloponnesian war. : 

1 6.2. 540 E. 2 sah Oy.D, 
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THE MANUSCRIPTS. 

The writings of Plato were arranged by Thrasyllus (1st 

cent. A.D.) in groups of four, styled tetralogies, the Jom being 

the third member of the seventh tetralogy. These tetralogies 

appear subsequently to have been distributed between two 

volumes, the first volume including tetralogies I—vil. The 

two leading manuscripts of Plato, the one in the Bodleian 
Library at Oxford (Cod. Bodleianus, MS. E. D. Clarke 39) 

and the other at Paris (Cod. Parisinus 1807), have each 

suffered the loss of one volume, the Paris manuscript present- 

ing only the second of the two, and the Bodleian the first. 

In addition the Bodleian manuscript has been deprived of 
the last, the seventh, tetralogy of the first volume. 

For the text of the /oz therefore we have to seek the aid 
of other manuscripts. The most important of these is in the 
Library of St Mark at Venice (Cod. Venetus Append. Class. 

4 cod. 1) and is denoted by the letter T. This manuscript, 

which belongs perhaps to the tenth century, was copied from 

a good original ; there are very few omissions and practically 

nowhere is the text presented wholly unintelligible. In 

several places this MS. alone appears to preserve the genuine 

reading. Indications of change in the order of words are 

inserted by the writer, as well as corrections and variant 

readings in the margin. The scribe appears to have been 

a man of some education. 

There are also two Vienna manuscripts, Cod. Vindobo- 

nensis 54 supp. phil. Gr. 7 denoted by the letter W and Cod. 
Vindobonensis 55 supp. phil. Gr. 39 denoted by the letter F. 
The first of these W which was brought to Vienna from 

Florence approximates in some places to the Bodleian MS., 

but in others to the Venetian T. In other places again it 
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preserves a reading apparently old but differing from those 

of both the Bodleian and the Venetian. It contains in the 

margin a very large number of variant readings. The second 

MS. F is derived from a source differing from those of both T 

and W. It has suffered from interpolations at the hands of 

a Byzantine scholar, but it is noteworthy that the quotations 
from Homer in the /om have not been corrected to agree 

with the text of the poet. 

In addition there is a second Venetian manuscript, Cod. 

Venetus Marcianus 189 denoted by the letter S. So far as 
the text of the /oz is concerned this manuscript seems to be 

derived from the same source as the Vienna manuscript F. 

Later writers such as the makers of anthologies like 

Stobaeus (date uncertain) occasionally quote passages from 
Plato. The evidence for the text afforded by such quota- 

tions, made possibly from memory, cannot be regarded as 

very weighty, but it is interesting and may at times prove of 

service in supporting the reading of one MS. against another. 

The present edition follows in the main the tradition of 

the Codex Venetus (T). Variations from the readings of 

that MS. will be found indicated in the notes at the foot of 

the text. | 
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LQUN 

TA TOY AIAAOTOY IIPOSQIIA 

SQKPATHS, ION. 

I. Tov "lwva yaipev. rodev ta viv hiv émide- 

Onunkas; 7 oixoOev €& “Edéoou; 
ION. Ovdapds, d Sexpartes, arr’ €&’Eaidavpou 

éx Tov AckAnTrleiwv. 

+O. Mav cai pavwdav ayava tiPéaor TO Dew 
ot Earidavptoe ; 

ION. Ildvvu ye, cai tis GAXANS ye pouvctKhs. 
ZO. Ti odv; nywovifov te Hiv; Kal wes Te 

HYOViTD ; 
ION. Ta rpata trav Orv nrveyxducla, & Yo- 

Kpares. 
+0. Ed réveis: aye 67 drrws cal Ta Llavabnvaca 

VLKNTOMED. 
ION. ’AAN éoras tadrta, dav Beds €Oéry. 
tO. Kal unv rorrgadns ye &nrooa buds Tovs 

¢€ , a m , \ \ c/ \ \ par@sous, @ ‘lwv, THs Téeyvns’ TO yap aya peév TO 
copa Kexoopnalar ael Tpérrov Lua elvat TH TéxVN 

\ , / A . Kal WS KadXioToLs haiver Oat, Gua 5é avayKaioyr eivat 
A a“ A 

év TE AdXoLs Tountais dtaTpiBewv Trorrois Kal ayad- 
val \ on i / > ¢ / A FF \ ois Kal On Kal pardtota év “‘Ounpo, TO apictw Kal 

/ A A 

Gevoratw THY TOLNT@Y, Kal THY TovVTOV SLavolay 

M. I 

20 



2 TAATQNOS 

3 / \ / Xo / Pd b] \ 

expavOavery, wn wovoyv Ta én, Enrwrov éatwv. ov yap C 

av yévowTo Tote parr@dos, ef un TuveEein TA AEyomeva 
UTO TOU TroLnTOV. Tov yap parrmdoy Epunvéa Set TOD 

Tonto THS Stavolas yiyverOau Tots aKovoVaL* TOTO 
5 O€ KAXDS Tovely py yuyvOaKovTa 6 TL Néyet O TrOLNTHS 

> / ‘a 9 / 4 a) advvatov. Ttavta ovv Tavta akta Cnrovabar. 
Il. ION. ’AdnO% réyess, G@ YoOxpartes: epwol 

yovv TovTo mEioTOV Epyoyv TapéaxXE THS TEXVNS, Kal 
5 / b] / / rok / ¢ 

Oipat KaXNoTA avOpwrev NEyeLv Tept Opnpov, ws 

10 ovTe Mntpodwpos 0 Aapabaxnvos ovTe XtncipBpotes D 
€ lA A LA 7 > \ lal / 

0 Odc.os ovte DAavKwy ovTE AAXOs OVSELS TMV TeTOTE 
f ay 4 > a e/ my \ \ 

YEVOMEVMY EaVEV ELTTELY OUTM TOAAaS KaL Kaas 

dtavoias Trepi ‘Opnpou, dcas eyo. 
OQ. Ed Déyers, & “Iwv: SHrov yap Ste ov 

/ > n 

15 hOovncers poe EmridetEas. 

ION. Kai pny a&iov ye axodoa, 6 YoKpates, 

@s ev Kexoopnka Tov “Ounpov: wate olwat UTO , 
‘O » A LE i VC@ ed / On 

unpioav a&vos eivat ypvo@ orepave otepavaljvar. 
XQ. Kai pny éyo ére Toijoopat oxoAny axpoa- 

/ an / 20 c0ai cov: viv dé pot Tocovde aTrOKpLVaL* ToTEpoY 531 
ees / / \ ak \ \c / x mept Opnpov povov dewvos et 7 Kal mept Hovodov Kai 

"Apyiroxov 5 
ION. Ovdauas, adrra trepi “Opnpou povor: 

ixavov yap pou Soxel eivat. 
2, 2. “Korte 5€ epi Grou” Opnpos te kai Hotodos 

TAUTA NEYETOD ; 
ION. Odpas éywrye xai modnd. [a 

2 cuvelyn F: couwvin T: ouvein W 7-8 éuol yotv WF: 

éuol y otv T 16 ye F: om. TW 



1QUN 3 

>. ITlorepov otv wepi rovtwy KdddMOoV av 
éEnynoato a” Opnpos réyet 7) & “Hatodos ; 

ION. ‘Opoiws av tepi ye TovTwY, 6 LwxKpares, 
TEpl @Y TAVTA éyouCLD. 

3 / ‘ 

BO SO. Tidé; dv réps py tadta rAéyovow ; obov Trept 
n / f X/'¢ 

pavTiKhs Neyer TL” Opnpos Te Kat Hoiodos ; 

ION. Idvvu ye. 
¢ 

LQ. Ti ovv; boa TE opotws Kai doa dtapopas 
a \ \ J / 

TEpl MAVTLKHS eYETOV TW TOLNTA TOVTW, TOTEPOV aU 
KadAdov av éEnynoalo 7) TOY pavTemY TIS TOY 

ayabay ; 

ION. Tov pavteor. 

YQ. Ei 6 od joba padvetss, oven, eirep wept Tav 
¢ / J e/ Si ie > / \ \ 

Opmoiws Aeyouévwn oios T Haba cEnynoac Gat, Kai Tepi 
lal / / 3 / xX > n 

Tov Siahopws Aeyouévav Hriatw av éEnyeioOa ; 
ION. Ax op tu. 

x 

Cc +0. Ti odv roré wept pev “Opnpouv Sseuvos él, 
n f aA 3 

mept de “Howddov ov, ovdé THY ArAXwY TOLNTaV ; 7 
¢ LS ar A / x‘ i? f 

Opnpos mrept adXAwv TivaV Aeyel 7) wWYTTED TUTTAVTES 
V4 

of dAXOL TrOLNTaL; ov TEpl TroAéwou TE TA TOAAA 
dveAAVO€ Kal TeEpi OpiAL@Y TPOS AAAHAOUS avOpwTrav 

ayabev Te Kal Kakov Kai LotwTov Kal SynmLovpyar, 
\ \ n \ > vA \ \ b] / 

Kai mjept Oe@y mpos adAAHAOVS Kal Tpds avOpwrTrous 

OMLAOVITWY, WS OptAOVGL, Kal TEpl TwWY oUpaviwy 
V4 \ 4 rn So. CF \ J \ Tabnudtov Kai wept Tov ev” Ardov, Kal yevéoets Kal 

n . ae / > n ee <9 Mey, 2a EL \ D Oedy Kal ip@wv; ov TaUTA éoTt TrEept Ov” Opnpos THY 
TOLNTW TETTOINKED 5S 

ION. “AAO réyeus, 6 SoOxpares. 

III. YO. Ti dé; of &d\dou wountai od repli tov 
aUuTOV TOUTWD ; ) 

I—2 

Io 

15 

20 

25 

30 



4 MAATQNOE 

ION. Nai, add, @ Loxpates, ovx opoiws Te- 
momKace Kal “Opnpos. 

+O. Ti nv; Kcaxcov; 
ION. Todd ye. 

5 20. “Opnpos dé dpecvor ; 

ION. “Apecvov pévtoe vn Aia. 

QO. Ovdxodv, & dirn ceharyn “lav, dtav epi 

aptOuod moAAav AeyovTwV els Tis aptoTta héyn, 
yveoetat SHtrov Tis TOV Ev N€yoVTA; 

10) = = TON. = Pp. 

x. Tlorepov ovv 0 adtés, da7ep kal Tovs KaKaS 
NéyovTas, 7) aNNos ; 

ION. ‘O adros dnrov. 

XQ. Ovdcodv o tiv apiOuntixny réxyvnv éxov 
15 OUTOS €OTLV; 

ION. Nai. 
xO. Ti 8’, édtav modd\dv RAeyovtwv epi 

Uylewvav oitiwv, oTroid éatuv, els Tus apiota éyn, 
MOTEpov ETEpos MEV TLS TOV ApLoTa éyovTA yvO- 

20 geTaL OTL ApioTa evel, ETEpos SE TOV KAKLOV, } O 
avTos ; 

ION. Arov dyrrov, 0 avros. 
XQ. Tis obtos; Ti 6vowa a’Ta; 
ION. “Iatpés. 

25 0. Odxody ev neparaiw rAéyouev, OS 6 avTOS 
yvwoetat acl, Tept TOV a’TwY TOAN@Y REeyorTMD, 

OOTLS TE EV NEEL KAL OOTIS KAKMS* 7 EL MM) YvYaCETAL 

TOV KAK@S NéyovTa, OHAov StL ovde TOV Ev, TreEpi ye 

TOU QUTOU. 

20-21 6 a’rés F: a’rés TW 25 Aéyouev W: Aéywuev T 

E 

532 
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ION. Odtas. 

OQ. OvKody o avitos yiyvetar Sevvos trept awho- 

Tépwv ; 
ION. Nai. 

a / \ ff LQ. Ovxodv ad dys cat” Opnpov Kai Tovs adXouvs 5 
/ > @ An f Mi Nan yr I} / > mountas, év ots kat ‘Hoiodos Kai “Apyiroxos éoTs, 

A / b > e , > \ 

Tepi Ye TOV aVTwY RéyELV, ANN OVX opmoiws, adda 
\ \ 3 \ \ A ° 

TOV MeV EV tye, TOUS SE YeELpoV ; 

ION. Kail arnOh réqo. 
A 2) f / LQ. Ovdxodr, elrep Tov ev AéyovTa yiyvwoxKers, 10 

\ a / XN / a 

B Kal TOUS YElpoyv A€yovTas yiyvwoKoas Av OTL YEtpoV 
Néyouauv. $ 

ION. “Eovxé ye. 
n € 

+O. Ovxodv, 6 BérATICTE, Omoiws Tov “lwva ’ d 

Aéyovtes trepi ‘Ounpov te Sewvov eivat Kal epi Tov 1 Y ay 
“ Sf ‘ 

ANNOY TOLNTOV OVY amapTnoomcOa, émreLd7) ye AUTOS 
€ a » \ . 

OmoXoyEl TOY a’TOV éEcecOaL KpLTHY iKavoy TayTeD, 
A > lal 

éc0u dv Tepi TOV avT@Y Aéywor, Tovs dé ToLnTAas 
bs \ a 

oxedov atavTas TA avTa Trovely. 
/ 3 = 

IV. LON. To ovv wore Td aitiov, 6 SwxKpares, 20 
e/ > f. } Sor fa) 
OTL Ey, OTAV fev TLS TEPi ANXOU TOU TroLNTOV dLa- 

/ / rn 

C AéynTat, OVTE TpoTeXW TOV VovY advVaT@® TE Kal 
€ A Ii / f a oTtovv avpPBaréocbar Royou akwov, adr atexvaes 

ys > \ , WG / a ? , 
vuotato, émrevdav S€ TLs Trepi ‘Ounpou pvncOy7, evOus 

TE EYPHYOPA Kai TpOTEXW TOV VOUY Kal EVTTOPA G TL 25 
Neyo ; 

fa J A 

~O. Ov yarerrov rovtTo ye eixdoat, & értaipe, 
> \ \ a / , \ > / \ 
arnra trayti SHAov OTL TEXVNH Kal éemLaTHN TrEpl 
id A / 1Ou 5 > \ / a? Opmnpov Eyer advvatos ei* Eb yap TéXVN Olos TE 
3 \ \ la) BL a ¢ 4 / naa, Kal Tept TOY GNAWY TOLNTO@V aATravTwY RéyeELV 30 



6 MAATQNOZ 

b a > x 3 \ VA f ? \ A olos T adv noOa* TrointiKn yap Tov €oTt TO OXov. 

) Ov; 

ION. Nai. 
ra} , yo / 

XQ. Odxodv érevdav AaBy Tis Kal AAANY TEeXVNV 
ral ¢ c \ / an ‘ / 

5 NVYTLVOUY OANV, 0 AUTOS TPOTTOS THS TKEWEwS ETTL TEDL 
a la) A rn an vA / / 

ATACTHV TOV TEXYVOV; THS TOUTO éy@, SéEL TL ov 

akovoal, w "lwv; 
3 ra / 

ION. Nai pa tov Ai’, d Sexpartes, éywye* Yaipo 
as n a A yap akovav tuav TaY copav. 

an 3 

10 «6 3. Bovrotunv adv ce arnOA réyew, @ “lov: 

adra cohol pmév mov éoTe vets of parr@dot Kai 
e \ \ e e A 10 € ' / > \ be 

UVTOKpPLTAaL Kal @V Upels adEeTE TA TrOLnMaTA, éyw SE 
3 aA lé @ ovdev GAXO 7 TAANOH N€yw, oiov EiKoS (OLwWTHV av- 

n / Opwrov. émel Kal Tepi TOVTOU Ov VOY HpoUNV GE, 
/ ¢ aA \ ’ f ? \ \ 

15 Béacat ws hadrov kai idt@Tixov éott Kal TrayTos 
> \ ca) A s- \ > \ , avdpos yvavat 0 Edeyov, THY aUvTnY elvat oKEeWLY, 
> / 4 / / / \ a 
emrevoav TLS OANV TéexVHnV AGBn. AdBopev yap TO 

/ \ oe Vd b) / X 

Loyw' ypadhikn yap Tis €oTL TEXVN TO OXOV; 

ION. Nai. 

20 XQ. Ovcodv xai ypadets trodXol Kal eiol Kat 

yeyovacw ayaloi Kai padro; 
ION. Iavu ye. 

a ¢ 

OQ. "Hdn ody tiva eides, bates wept péev Llodv- 
/ a9 A U ’ > / e\ 

yvotou Tod AyAaophavtos Sewos é€otiy atropaivery, a 
5 / . A / \ \ n 4 / 

2g €U TE ypdder Kai A pn, Tept dé TOV AdAWV ypadhéwv 
b] / \ b) \ / \ a yA 

advvaTos; Kal éreloay pév Tis Ta TOV aAXoV Co- 
> 4 an 

ypabwv épya emiderxvin, vuotdler TE Kat atropei 
\ ? 7 ef / ? \ \ \ 

Ka ovx exer 6 TL cupBadnTat; émredav dé Tepi 

12 jroxpirai F: of broxpirai TW Ss 288 xen WF: Ex T 
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al / Rae | 

IloAvyvwrov 7) aXXov GTov BovrAEL TAV ypahEewy EvOsS 
, / A f ‘ povov Sén atrodynvacbar yvopunr, éypyyopé Te Kat 

Mpocéyel TOV VoUV Kal EvTropEl GO TL ElTN ; 
ION. Ov pa tov Aia, od d4rTa. 

3 > 

OQ. Ti dé; év avdpiavtotoia 75n Tw’ ides, 
n v3 n A 

GoTis Trept pev Aaddrov tov Mntiovos 7 Erecod tov 
fa) ED f ‘ B Ilavoréws 7 QeodéHpov tod Lapiov 7 addov Tivos 

a a e\ avoptavToTrotod évos mépe Sewvos éatw éEnyeioBar a 
ev TemroinKev, é€v S¢ TOis TOV AAXAWY avdpLavTOTOLOY 
Epyols atropet Te Kal vuoTaler, ovK ExwV O TL Ein; 

TON. Od pa tov Aia, ovdé TodTOv éMpaxa. 
/ YO. ~ArrAa pv, Os 7 éyw oipat, odd év avrAHoeL 

> \ > 4 ] \ > / > \ 3 ye ovde ev KiGapicer ovde év KiOapwdia ovdé ev 
¢ 4 > / > 5 7 v4 \ \ parrwdia ovderrwmmot cides avdpa, botis Tept bev 

,’ vd A 3 xX Odvputrou Sewvos éotiv éEnyeicOat 7 wept Qauvpov 7 
? (a) aA mept Opdéws 7 rept Pnyiov Tod ‘TOaxnoiov payrwood, 

\ ee fa b) , > A \ > ”/ mept d€ “Iwvos tov “Edeciov amopet Kal ovK exet 
, / ¢€ a a cupBaréobar, & Te ev parr@det Kal & mn. 

ION. Ov« éyw cou rept tovtov avTiréyew, @ 
/ b b ? val bd A / 4 \ Lw@Kpates’ Arr éexelvo éuavTo acvvo.da, STL TrEepi 

¢ / / > 3 VA 4 \ >] A \ e 

Opunpov Kdd\Xuot avOpoTav Néyw Kal EVTOPa Kal o1 

addoe TavTes mé hacw ev Névyeuv, TWept Sé Ta AANov 
ov, KatTou 6pa TovTO Ti éoTuv. 

V. 2Q. Kai opa, 6 "Iwv, cal épyouat yé cor 
aTropatvopevos, G6 pot Soxet TodTO elvar. EaTL yap 

Le) / \ LA > x \ \ A ¢ p TOUTO TEXVN MeV <OU>, OVK dV Tapa Gol Tepl ‘Opnpou 
ev Neveu, O voy O17) EXeyor, Oeia dé SUvamus, 7 TE KLVE!, 

; n € / A @oTrep ev TH ALOw, Hv EKvpiridns pwev Mayviru 

18 cupBdarreo Oa T 24 épxoua F: dpxouac TW 26 réxvn 

WF Stobaeus: réxv7y T | of om. MSS. 

| Fe) 

15 

20 

25 



8 TAATQNOZ 

b] / e ‘ © ta¢ / 5 \ e 
wvoxacev, ot de ToAAOL Hpaxdelav. Kat yap avTn 
€ rLE b / > \ \ é , A \ 

n ALGos ov povoy avTOUS ToVs SaKTUALOUS ayEl TOUS 
A a / 

oLonpous, aAXXA Kal Sivamiv évTiOnos Tois SaKxTvALOLS, 
v4 bu Q 2 te ‘a a v4 e 10 @aoTe OvvacOat TavTOY ToUTO TroLEty OTrEep 7 ALOOs, 
Y4 / ¥: / ? ¢€ 5 aAXous ayety SaxTvUAILouUS, WaT évioTe Opw~alOs paKpos E 

/ / / / f mavu olonpiov [kai Saxtudiowy | éE adAnrA@V HpTHTaL* 
A \ ms b] > / a / e ou mace d€ Tovtos é& éxelyns THs AiGov 7 Svvapis 

Aa e/ \ x) ae a“ > / \ a avnpTntat. ovTw dé Kal 7 Motvoa évOéous péev trotet 
Bb] "A \ \ A / fe / 

avTn, dLa 6 TOV évOéwy TOUTWY GAXwvV évOovatalovToV 
< \ A \ A nw 10 oppabos é€aptatat. mavtes yap ot Te TOV éeTaV 

\ € > \ ’ 3 / > > 4 BA 

Total ot ayabou oun éx TéxVNS GAN EvOeor GvTES 
\ / a \ \ J 

Kal KATEYOMEVOL TaVTA TavTa TA Kaa REyoUTL 
/ nN e \ | eee Lee UA c/ TOLNMATA, KAL OL LEAOTTOLOL OL AyAaNOL WAAUTMS, WOTEP 534 

€ A b] > A 

ol KopuBavti@yTes ovK Eudpoves OvTEs OpxovVTat, 
/ ’ \ \ 15 OUTW Kal Ol ~EeAOTTOLOL OVK Eupoves GVTES TA KAA * 
i A ‘al b] > > x > Lal 3 \ 

HEAXH TAUTA ToLOvGLY, GAN érreday EuBOow Els THY 
e M4 V apmoviay Kal eis TOV puOwov, Baxyevouot Kal KaTEX- 
/ ¢ a a 
OMEevoL, WoTTEp ai BaKxyat apUTOVTAL EK TOY TOTAMOV 

h \ / t ov \ 5 cal 
Médt Kal yadda KaTexopevat, Euhpoves S€ ovaas Lov, 

\ a A \ an U / 20Kal TOY méeAOTTOLMV 1) WruxXn TOUTO EpyaleTal, O7rEp 
? \ / f \ v, \ e a} e aUTOL NEyouct. AE€youar yap SHTrovlev pos Huas ot 

/ e/ > Ds a / 3 a TOUnTal, OTL amo Kpnvav pedippvTav ex Movody B 
J A n / \ / an 

KNTOV TIWeV Kal vaTr@v SpeTomEevol TA MEAN HutV 
/ ’ \ 

Pepovowv WoTrEp al MEALTTAL, Kal AVTOL OUTW TET- 
, \ > an , a \ A 

25 Omevol’ Kai adnOH Déyovots Kovhoy yap xXpHma 
/ , f 

TOLNTHS ETTL KAL TTNVOV Kal LEpov, KAL OV TPOTEPOV 
a/ a \ xX ” / / 5 olds Te Trovety, Tply av evOeds Te yévnTat Kal Exppwv 

2 dyer om. T 6 kai daxruAlwy del. Hermann 9 airy F - 

Stobaeus: atry TW 17 Baxxevouot F Stobaeus: xai Baxxevovor 

TW 18 dpvovrac WF Stobaeus: But cf. Phaedrus 253A 
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‘7.2 n / > >] A PO, v4 > A io 

Kal 0 vods pnKéeTe Ev avVT@ Evn* Ews O ay TovTi éyn 
Qn nw Lal / / 

TO KTHMLA, GdvVAaTOS TAS TroLety aVOpwiros Eat Kai 
a / le) \ Xpnopwdeiv. GATE ody ov TEXVN TOLODYTES Kal TONKA 

a / / 

héyovtes Kal KaXa Tepl TOY TpaypaTwV, woTEp ov 
n / 

C ep ‘Opunpov, adra Oeia poipa, TodTO povoy olos TE 5 
° A A 9727 A C la > \ ee : 

ExacTOS TroLeiy KANWS, Eb 67 Movoa avTov wpuncer, 
¢ \ r c one , ¢ ar / 
Oo pev S1OvpapBouvs, o de éyxomta, o Se vTopynpata, 

+ aA >] a 

o 8 émn, 0 © iawBous: ta 8 adXa hadros avToéy 
4 / > > \ / na , > \ 

EKAOTOS EOTLY. OV Yap TEXVH TAUTA EYOUVGLY, AXrAA 
rd > ps’ / a / 

Oeia Suvapen, errel, eb TrEpl EVOS TEXVN KANGS HTicTAVTO 10 
, A fal Néyeuv, KaY Tepi TOV GAXwv amdvtTwv: Sia Tav’ta 4é 

J A an 

0 Beds eEarpovpevos TOUTWY TOV VOY TOVTOLS YpHTAL 
, n fa 4 SA, 

VITNPETALS KAL TOLs YpITUMOdOLS Kal TOLs paVTETL TOLS 
/ / e al ne / IQ A e¢/ > = J 

D Oetots, iva nets of AkovovTes ciO@pmeEV, OTL OVX OUTOL 
> ¢ ‘a! Sf ce n 7 a 

eloLv OL TAUVTA AEYOVTES OVTW TTOAAOV AéLa, ois VOUS 15 
\ A > > id \ b] / > e / \ 

pn) TWapeoTi, AX Oo Geos avTos éoTW Oo éyor, dia 
U4 \ / \ Ct ee J \ 

toutwy Oe hbéyyetat mpds Huds. péytotov Se Tex- 
A J / id \ pnptov TO NoyH Tuvvryos 0 Xarkidevs, ds ado pev 

b) / / ¢ 
ovdey TMTOT ETTOinTE TrOinwa, TOU TIS AV akLdceELE 

ial \ a 
pvncOjvat, Tov d€ Taiwva by TavTEs adovat, TYEdOV 20 

TL TAVTOV PEXOV KAANLTTOV, ATEYVOS, OTEP AUTOS 
Vs A \ \ éyet, eUpnud Ti Motoay. év TovtTw yap 6n padiora 

ae \ / A 

E pot Soxel o Oeds évdciEacOar juiv, iva pn dict afoper, 
, la) 

OTL ovK avOpwriva éoTs TA KaXA TAaDTA TOoLnmaTA 
bl] \ a aA 

ovde avOpwoTrav, arra Ocia Kai Oedv, of Sé Trountal 25 
x a 2 ae," A A , 

ovdev GAN 7 Epunveis etal THOV Dewy, KaTEXopmevot EE 
OTOU av ExacTOS KaTéyNTAaL. TavTa évderKVYmEVOS O 
4 \ >] / \ ~ / A A 

Ocds eEerrityndes Sta Tod avAoTdTov TomMmtod TO 

6 xadkas WF: xadds T 22 ciipnud rt Stephanus: edpjuare 

TWF 
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10 TMAATQNOZ 

KANMOTOV MENS HoEV* 7) OV SOKO ToL AXNOH réyeLy, 
@ “lwv; 

TON. Nai wa tov Ala &uouye: dares yap wos 
pov Tols Aoyous THs ~uyhs, @ Uoxpares, Kai pow 
doxovat Ocia poipa nuiv tapa tov Oedv tata ot 

/ aya0ot troirtai épunveverr. 

935 

VI. QO. Odxodr ipeis ad ot payr@doi ta tHV 
TOLNTOV EPUNVEVETE ; 

ION. Kai rotro adafes héryecs. 

LQ. Ovxody épunvéwy Epunveis Be kticates, ; 

ION. Uavraraci ye. 

>a. tixe 67 fia rode el7ré, @ “lwv, Kal ma aTro- 

Kpuiyn 6 Te av oe Epwpat’ OTav ev Elms En Kal 

éxT@rAnens parvota Tovs Oewpévous, H Tov "Odvacéa 

B 

of ey ek i Ls / 4 ; na es 
OTav él TOV ovdov eparropevov adns, Eexpavh yuryvo- 

Mevov Tos uYNOTHpot Kal exxéovTa TovVS oLaTOUS TPO 
Tov TooaY, ) AxtrAréa eri Tov “Extopa oppavta, 7 
Kal Tov Tept Avdpowayny érewvov Ten Trept ‘ExaBny 
BS \ / 4 f ” 3 nA 4 7H wept IIpitayov, tote motepov eudpov el,  €&@ 

GavTov yiyve. Kal Tapa Tois mpdypacw oleTai 
gov elvac 7 Wuyn ots Réyers evOovardfovca, 7 
b) ? 4 9s x ? k xX 8 ¢f A \ \ év l0dxn ovow » év Tpoia 4 OTws av Kal Ta 

ern eX; 
“a 5 ¥ ‘ 

ION. ‘Os évapyés pot todTo, © Ywoxpartes, To 
P , b Fd > A“ 

TeEKUNpLOV ElTrES* OU yap GE aTroKpUYdpeVvos Epa. 
> \ \ 4 > , / } 4 ? Ms f éym yap Stay édewov TL Aéyo, Saxpvov éwTitravTal 

\ XA / J 

pov of obOarpmol+ dtav te hoBepov H Sewov, opOat 
3 / ~ € \ / ‘ 4 dL 

ai tpiyes totavtat v0 goBov Kat  Kapdia 

TOG. 
3-4 yap mas pou T 15 ovddv WF: 600” T 

C 
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, 9 la D 0. Ti odv; dopuev, d"lwv, Euhpova civas tore 
TovUTov TOV avOpwmTov, Os adv KEeKoounpévos écOATL 

4 \ a / / > bd / TOLKIAN Kal ypvools aTEepdvols KAdn T év Ovcias 
\ e n \ > \ Vg BY rn Kal €0pTais, undév ATrOAWAEKHS ToUTwY, 7) hoBATaL 
/ XN > / > e \ Vs 

Wéov ev Stopupiows avOpwrrois EoTHKoS HiXriéLoLs, 5 
pndevos atrodvovTos unde AdLKovYTOS ; 

’ \ \ > t 

ION. Ov pa tov Aia, ov mavv, 6 Ywxpartes, ds 
>] \ > an 

ye TaANOVES Eipja Oa. 
LQ. Oicba ody ott Kai THv Oeatav Tovs TOAKOS 

_ TAUTA TAUTA wmeEls épyalerOe ; 10 

E ION. Kal pddra kards oida: xafopo yap 
e if > \ BA J XN a) / he 4 EXAOTOTE aUTOUS aVwOeY ATO TOU BHuaTos KNdOVTAS 

\ \ >] ie \ la! a 

Te Kal Sewov éuPAETOVTAS Kal avvGapBodvTas Tols 
/ an / / ’ A \ A 

Reryomevors. Set yap me Kal ohodp avTois Tov vovv 
\ s 

MpocexXew* @S €av pev KNdOVTAS avTO’s Kalicw, 15 
oe , ’ Y / >\ \ 

avTos yEedkacouat apyupLoy ANauBavwv, éav dé yer- 

@OVTAS, AUTOS KAaVGomal apyUpLoV aTroNNUs. 
VII. 30. Oicéa ody bri obtds éotiv 0 Oeatns 

a / We ® As nt Naas Sey e \ a 
TOV SAKTUALMY O ETKXATOS, WY Ey@ EXEYOY UTO THS 

14 9 A 

“Hpakrevdtib0s AiGov am GrAANAwWY THY SUVAamLV 20 
_ B / rm ¢ bc é \ ¢ 5a WOO NOE / 

auPavew ; 0 0€ MEgOS GU O patr@oos Kat UTTOKPLTNS, 
¢ \ A ous ¢ , € \ ‘ \ , 

536 0 de 1pa@Tos avTos o TrounTNs' oO bé Oeds dia TravTwy 
, v4 \ \ e/ N 4 a 

ToUT@Y EXKEL THY Wwuyny OTroL av BovrANTaL THV 
> / > \ zu > / \ 7 avOpoTav, avaxpewavyrs €€ aANAnd@V THY Svvawr. 

Nice 3 A / 5) , c A , 
Kai @oTep Ex THS ALiov Exeivyns Opualos TapToXUs 25 
eEnpTnTar Yopevtov Te Kal didacKkadwy Kal vTo- 

/ > 7. b] / a) n , 

OLbacKanror, éx trAaYyiou éEnpTnuevwrv TOV THS Movans 
/ € \ A A 

ExKpeu“apmevoy OaKTVALWY. Kal O “EV TOV TroLnTeV é& 
e f 

arrns Movons, o oé €& adAns €ENptnTaL* ovoualomev 

1-2 rére Tovrov WE rotrov rére T 
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\ AG f \ Ae , 54 d€ avto KaTéxeTal, TO Sé éoTt TapaTAnoLov: éyeTaL B 
/ \ M4 : a , “A yap: é€x S€ TovTwy tev pdtv SaxTUA@Y, TOV 

a f 4 

TounT@Y, ANAoL €& ArXrOV av HpTHMEéVOL Elol Kal 
/ e > 

évOovaralovow, ot pev €& "Opdéws, ot S¢ éx Movoaiov: 
¢ \ \ ES ¢ / / 

501 d€ mrodAol €€ “Opunpou Katéxovtai Te Kal éyovTat. 
® "4 . @ s \ f ? € / \ ov av, ® ‘lwp, eis et kai xatréyer €E “Ounpov, Kat 
b) \ U / Cate |! vA émeloay Mev TLS AXAOV TOU TroLNTOD adn, KaDEvSELS TE 

an ‘ / % n A 
Kai atropets 6 TL Neyns, Erretdav Sé TovTOU Tov TroLNTOD 
Oé / f Or > / \ > a , pbeyEnrat tis pérdos, evOUs eypyyopas Kal opyetrat 

Lg \ \ b] a e/ U ? \ / 10 gov 7 Wuyn Kal evtropeis 6 TL NEYNS* OV yap TéxVN C 
¢ / J \ \ ovd emiotnun mEept Opnpou réyeus a Aéyeus, GANG 

a J e val 

Oeia poipa Kat KaToKwyH* Baorep oi KopuBayTLovTes 
3 / / ? , la) f > / a xX cd 

éxelvou povov aicGavovtat Tov pérXous o&€ws, 0 av 7 
nm ‘al VA “a \ 

tov Oeod é€& Grov ay KaTéywrTal, Kai eis Exeivo TO * 
>] nw al \ 

15 MENS KAL OYNMATOV Kai pnu“aTwV EvTrOpOvaL, TOV SE 
7 > M4 vA \ J s \ dvAXwv ov dpovtifovaty, ovtTw Kat ov, o "lw, Tepi — 

An n \ la] 

pev ‘Opunpou otav tis uvno On, evtropets, mept d€ TOV 
ov ? a / Ri \ \ / ¢/ >» 2p a GddXwv atropets* TOUTOVO éoTl TO aiTLov, 6 fw EpwTas, D 

/ a \ lod 

du 6 TL ov Tept wey ‘Opnpov evrropets, mept dé TOV 
6 / e / 20 d\N@Y OV, OTL OV TéyVNn adda Oeia poipa Opnpov 

Seuvos et emraLveTns. 
\ 5 r cy , 

VIII. ION. Yd pev ed réyers, & Ywoxpares- 
b) 9 7 Oavpdaloiue pévt’ av et ovTwS ev eltrols, WOTE péE 

n ‘ \ , 

avaTreical, @S ey@ KaTEYoMEevos Kal palvomevos 
an = x \ U 

25°Ounpov érawa. owas dé ovd av col doFam, 
y / \. 4% / él ou akovaals AéyovTos Trept Opnpouv. : 

a b / 

=O. Kat pv é0ér\o ye axodoat, ov péevTor 
/ t Ds Le 

TpOTepov piv av mot atroxpivn TOode: wv “Opnpos E 

23 «i otrws F: ottrws ef TW 
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Nerves Tept Tivos ev Néyess; OV yap SHOU Trepl aTayT- 
@V YE. 

ION. Ed ict, 6 Soxpares, wepi ovdevds Sov ov. 
b) / \ x f Ka \ \ >Q. Ov syrov kati wept tovTwy, wv ov pev 

Tuyxavels ovK edds, “Opnpos dé réyet. 
ION. Kati tadta rota éotw, &"Opnpos pev 

Aéyer, eyo Sé ovK olba; 

(537. 2.) Od Kal Tepi Texvav pwévTot Eyes TOAAAYOD 

“Ounpos Kal odd; olov Kai Trepi hvioxetas—éav 

pvncOe Ta én, éyo cor dpaow. 
ION. “AX eyo épa: eyo yap méwvnpar. 

OQ. Eisé 84 por & rAéyer Néotwp ‘Avtidoy@ To 
viel, Tapaiwav evraBnOjvar epi THY KauTHY ev TH 
e / Ce Se / immodpouia TH é7t Llatpoxd. 

ION. 
KrwOjvat 8é, dnoi, cai adres évééoto evi didpe@ 
(MS | aa A \ a > \ N \ C/ HK éT aploTEepa Toluv: aTap Tov dekvov immov 

c e / % ig Id A ASN 4 / B  Kévoat ouoxdnoas, eiEat Té 01 Hvia Yepalv. 
évy vioon 5€ Tou immos apioTepos eyyptupOnto, 
@S av ToL TANHMYN ye SodaceTat AxKpov ikéaBat 

KUKAOU TroinToto’ AiGov & aréacOau érraupeir. 
+O. "ApKe?t. taita 87, 6 "Iwv, ta ern ete 

C opOas reyes “Ounpos eit uy, TOTEPOS AV yvoin apeLvor, 
iaTpos 7) nvloxos. 

ION. ‘“Hvioyos dyov. 
XQ. Tlorepov dre réyvnv tavtnv exer) Kat dX 

TL; 
TON. Odx, arr’ Ste réxvnv. 

20. Ovkodv éxactn tav Texvav arrodédotrai Tr 
1 Aéyers Cornarius: Aéyer TWF 19 dy F: wn TW 

5 

Io 

15 

20 

25 
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\ nw lal / ~/ 3 

UTO TOU Geod Epyov ola TE eivar yryvwoKe; ov Yap 
\ A 

Tov & KuBepyyntiKn yuyveoKopuev, yuwodpeba Kal 
LaTPLKN. 

ION. Ov dyra. 

5 LQ. Ovdé ye & tatpixy, radTa Kai TEKTOVLKN. 

ION. Od éfra. 
~ a) \ al n nw 

XQ. Ovcody ottw Kai Kata Tacov TaY TexVaV, D 

a TH étépa TéxVN YylyvwoKopEV, OV yvwoopuela TH 

étépa; TOode S€ Lor TPOTEPOY TOVTOUV aTrOKpLVaL* THY 
10 pev ETépay Hys Elval Twa TéeyvNY, THY O ETépay; 

ION. Nai. 

>. *Apa omep eye TEKaLpOHEVOS, OTav 1) per 
ETEPWV siti reece ” ereoTn aT, nO erepaay, our 

KAN@® THY Mev AAANV, THV bE AXANV TEXUND, otto Kab 

15 ov; 
ION. Nai. 

20. Ei yap rwov tav av’tav tpaypdatwv émi- 
oTHun ein TUS, TL av THY wev ETEpay haipev eivat, THY 
S érépav, omroTe ye TavTa ein eidévat aT apportépwr ; 
¢ ag s j +5 iG ec 

20 WOTTED EyYW TE YlYV@TKW OTL TEVTE EloLY OUTOL OL 

SaKxTvAOL, Kal OV, WoTEP eyo, TEPl TOUTW@Y TaUTA 
yuyveaKes* Kal él oe eyo Epoluny, Eb TH AUTH TexV 
yuyvooKkopev TH aplOunTiKh Ta avTa eyo TE Kal od, 
}) GdXy, Hains av nov TH avy. 

25 ION. Nai. 

=. “O roivuv dpti Euerrov epynoecOai ce, vuvi 538 
a n a cf a 

elmré, Eb KATA TATOV TOV TEXVOV OVTW Got SoKEl, TH 
cal \ > \ ] rn 3 / 

Mev AUTH TEXVN TA AUTA aVayKaiov ElvaL yryvOoKeL, 
a OR Os \ \ > / > 3 ” y¥ > / 

™ & €TEpa PN TA AUTA, AXAX eElTEp AdAN EoTUD, 
a \ ¢ / 

30 avayKatov Kal ETEpa yryvOoKeL. 

~ - 
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ION. Odtw por doxei, 6 Ywxpares. 
IX. 20. Ovdxodv datis av pr éxn Twa Téxvnr, 

TAUTNS THS TEXYNS TA AEYOMEVA 7) TPATTOMEVA KAAS 
yiyveoKely ovy olds T EoTaL; 

B ION. ‘ArOH réxers. 5 

YQ. Llotrepov ovy wept tov éma@y Ov éitres, ele 
Karas eyes “Opnpos cite un, oV KaXALOV YrwoE 7 

NVvLoxXos ; 
ION. ‘“Hvioyos. 
XQ. ‘Pawrwdos yap mov ei, adr’ ovy bic at 10 
ION. Naz. 

XO. “H b€ payrwdinn téxvn érépa oti Tis 
NVLOXLKNS ; 

ION. Nai. 

XQ. Ei apa érépa, wepi éetrépwv Kal émictypn 15 
TpaywaTwov éotiv. 

ION. Nai. 

XQ. Te dé 67, 6rav”°Opunpos réyn, @s TeTPOLEVO 

C 76 Maydouw “Exapdn 7) Néotopos twadXaxn KuKedva 

mivew didw@aL; Kal A€yeL TAS OUTAS* 20 
olva Ipapveiw, pyciv, ért O aiyecov Kvh Tupov 
KYnoTL YarkKeln* Tapa Se KpOpvoY TOT@ Oyov" 

Tavta elite Op0as réyer “Opnpos eite pj, TOTEpOV 
latpikns éotl Svayvavar Karas 7} parr@d.xis ; 

ION. ‘latpixijs. 25 

tO. Ti dé, 6rav A€yn“Opnpos: 
D 7 dé porvBdaivy ixérn és Buccoy ixaver, 

15-16 kal érictnun mpaypatwy WF: mpayudarwr kai émiriyn T 

22 kvjoTre F: Kvjore. TW 
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t/ 8) 8 / a / ? a 

Te KAT aypavroLo Boos Képas éupewavia 
A a lal 

EPXETAL MpNaTHal weT tVYOvoL Thua hépovea’ 
a) / a a A 

TAUTA TOTEPOV PWMEV ANLEVTLKHS Eivat TEXVNS WAANOV — 
A ao Je A e/ VA \ bf n ” Kpivat 7) parr@dsxys, ATTA Eyer Kal elTe KawS elTE 

VA 

5H; 
A ‘ta Y A 

ION. Ajprov 67, & Ywepates, TL AdvEvTLKHS. 
QO. Ukcérat 7, cod épopévon, et po.o pe* errevdy 

/ i 3 / V4 la) A > ¢ f Tolvuv, ® LWKpaTEs, TOUTMY TaV Texvav ev “Ounpe@ E 
A / / evpiokets & mpoonkes éxaotn Staxpivery, t0e pot 

\ fa) n A 
10 éEeupe Kal Ta TOU pavTeds Te Kal pavTLKHS, Told 

e\ / 2 A / s éoTiv & TpoonKEl aVT@ oiw T elvat StayryvecKe, 
elTe ev ELTE KAKMS TeTTOiNTaL—oKEéWat WS padiws TE 
Kat adnOy éyw cot atroxpivodpmat. ToAdayov pmEév 

\ \ > > 4 f e \ ee id A yap kat év ‘Odvaceia A€éyet, ofov Kai & O TeV 
ca) f 4 \ \ n 15 Medaprrodid@v Neyer pavTis pos TOvS puYnoTHpas, 

/ @McoxrAvpevos: 
/ / \ / 4 \ \ ¢e / 4 

Salpoviol, TL KAKOV TOE TAGYETE; VUKTL meV DmEwV 539 
3 4 y / / f A 

etAvatas Keharal Te TpoTwTa Te véepOe TE yuia, 
/ olpwryn dé dédn¢, SeddxpuvTat Oé Trapelat* 

/ / ’ \ 

20 elOWAwY Te TACOY TpdOUpoY, TrEin SE KaL AVAN 
\ 

iewévav EpeBoade bro Copov: néduos Se 
an / > 4 

oupavov é€aTroA@N€, KaKn O émidédpomev aydvs: 8B 
modnrayxod dé Kat ev Ididds, olov Kai ert Teryouayia: 
Néyer yap Kai evtav0a: 

25 dpyis yap ogi emnrOe Tepynoépmevar mEepawarr, 
> \ ¢ / > + aaa \ \ 4 

aleTOS ULTETNS, ET AapiaTEepa Naov EEpyan, 
Ul / / > 4 A 

hownevta Spaxovta hépwv ovvyerat TéEAwPO?P, C 
b / / 

Cwov, €T aotaipovta: Kai oUTw AnGeTO yappns. 

14 a ante 6 om. T 19 dé5ne W: 5édnax T 
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/ \ : et 54 5.) nO % PS \ 

KoWe yap avTov éyovta Kata otHOos Tapa Seipyvy 
’ \ > f e en NX. oe ® la) idv@eis orricw, 0 6 amo ev jKe yauale 

adynaoas odvynat, péow 8 eyxadBBan opiro: 
> \ x / v4 A bp] 13 

D autos d€ KAayEas ereTo TONS avEwoLo. 

TavTa dyow Kal TA TOLADTA TO MaVTEL TPOTHKELD 5 
KAl OKOTELY Kal KpiveLy. 

ION. ?Adn64 ye od Aéyor, © LOKpares. 
X. YO. Kai od ye, d "lov, adnO7 radra réryess. 

10s 6) Kal ov épot, waotrep éyw aol é&ércEa cal é& 
> 4 \ 3 3 f € A Tal Ki / b] Oducceias kai €& “Ididdos omrota Tov pavTews éoTe 10 

E Kal omrota Tov iaTpov Kal orola ToD adLéws, OUTw Kal 
ee ad ’ \ %--—3 / 5 > n A 

ov éwot ExreEor, érretdy Kal ewtrerpoTEpos ei EMod TOY 
€ / ¢€ an me A b] / Lc me \ A 

Opnpov, otrota Tov pawwood éeotiv, d “Iw, Kai TIS 
e an e\ mf A / \ n 

parr@dixns, 2 TO parwde tpoonKe Kat oKxoTreicOar 
\ / MY \ YA 5) t 

Kal dtakpivery Tapa ToVs AXXous avOpwrovs. 15 

IN. “Eyo pév bnpt, 6 Ldxpates, avavta. 

>O. Ov ad ye dys, & “Iwyv, aravta: 4} otTws 
eTIANT MOV. cL; KaiTOL OVK AY TpPEeTOL YE ETTLANTMOVa 
5 ec x wf 

eivar parymooyv avdpa. 

540 ION. Ti de 6%) ériXavOavopa ; 20 
> / c/ 54 \ e \ 

LO. Ov péuvnoa Ste ebnoba tHv patwodieny 
J A A 

TEXUHV ETEPAV Eival THS HYLoYLKNS ; 

TON. Méuynpar. 

YO. Ovxody kai étepay odcav Erepa yvdcecba 
DMONOYELS ; 25 

ION. Nai. 
3 BA / F / e e \ 

20. Ove dpa ravta ye yudoetat 4) parwd.ixy 

KaTa TOV Gov Oyo, OvdE 0 parr@dd yov,; p t S. 

2 éricw WF: éricow T 3 éyxdBBadn’, corr. éyxaBBanr’ T: 

évkdpBan’ W: évt kauBan F 

M. 2 
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ION. IDAnv ye tows Ta tovadta, © Ywxpares. 
+O. Ta roradra dé Aéyers WAH TA TOV GdAXAOV B 

a , > \ a \ / > \ 

TEXVOV aXEOOYV TL AAA Troia bn yvooeTat, émELd7) 

ovy anavtTa; 
5 ION. “A mpérres, oipar éywrye, avdpi eitrety Kat 

€ A / Ay Je a } J ‘ e a > Oé 

oTrola yuvatki, Kat oTrota SovUAw Kal oTrota édEevOEpa, 
Kal OTrola ApYoueve@ Kal oTrota apyovTe. 

OQ. *Ap’ omoia adpyovts, rNéyets, ev OardtTy 
/ , / t, a € e \ 

yetuatouevouv mrotov mpétret etmrelv, Oo parr@dos 
/ / aes f 10 yuw@oeTat KAANLOV 7) oO KUBEpYNTNS ; 
ION. Odx, adXa 0 KuBepynrns todTO ye. 

LO. °AAN oroia apyovts Kdpvovtos mpérret C 
: a Pie: \ 4 f A: S / 

eltrety, 0 parpmodos yvueoetat KaALOV 7) O LaTpOS; 
ION. Ovédé todTo. 

15 LO. °AAW ola SovA@ tpérres, Néyers ; 
ION. Nai. 

XQ. Olov Bovedr. réyeus SoUA® a Trpérres Eltretv 
aypiawovoayv Bo@yv trapauvlovpév@, o parr@dos 

/ ’ Y ’ ¢ , 
yvOoeTal, ANN ovxX o BovKoros; 

20 JON. Ov dfra. 
3 a 

+O. "AXA ola yuvatet wpérovta éotw eitrety 
TAaNATLOUPY@ TEpl Epiwv épyacias ; D 

JON. Ov. 
>Q AAD’ ola avipi mpéres eitety yvooetas 

25 0TPATNYO TTPATLWTaLs Tapa.vodyTt ; ; 

ION. Nai, ta rovadra yvooetrat 0 parwdos. 
XI. 0. Ti dé; 4 pawwdixn réyvn otparnyixn 

EOTL ; 
11 d\\a 6 W: adda cal o T 12 kauvorvros F: xauvovr. TW 

26 vn TWF 
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TON. Tvoiny yotv adv éywye ola otpatnyov 
Mpémet ectrety. 

XQ. “lows yap et cat otpatnyxos, "lov. Kat 

yap e& eTUyYaves immiKds Ov Gua Kal KiOapLoTiKos, 
éyvas av trmovus ev Kal Kaxas immalopmévous’ AA el 5 

a éyo npounv, totépa 8 Téxvy, © “lwv, yiyvdoKers 
Tovs ev immafouevous immous; 7 immevs eb i) 7 
Kiaptotns; TL av joe atrexpivo ; 

ION. ‘Hz iaeds, éywy’ av. 
YQ. Ovxcodv ei cal tovs ed KiOapifovtas S1e- 10 

ylyvwoKes, @morOyers av, 7 KiOapioTHns el, TaUTY 
SiayryvooKetv, ANN ovX 7 LTTEvs. : 

ION. Nai. | 

XO. *Emesdy 8€ Ta orpatiotixa yiyveockes, 
TOTEPOV 7 TTpAaTHYIKOS EL yiyvocKels 7) 4 parrw@dos t5 
ayalos ; 

ION. Oudév Euouye Soxet Siadéperv. , 

SQ. lds; ovdey réyers Siadéperv; pilav reyes 
Téexvnv elvar THY parrwdiKnVY Kal THY OTPATHYLKHY |, 

i 800; + 20 
ION. Mia Ewocye doxet. 
‘30. “Oortis dpa ayabos parwdds éotiv, obTos 

Kal aya0os otpatnyos Tuyyaver Ov; 
ION. Mandota, 6 Swxpares. 

OQ. Ovxodv Kai datis ayabos otpatnyos TVYX- 25 
ave wv, ayabos Kat parrwdos éotuv. 

ION. Ovx ad por Soxe?t tovTo. 

1 ay Sydenham; dp’ T: dp’ W: om. F | éywye F: eyo TW 

8 dmexplvw F: dmexpivov TW 

2-2 
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QO. ~AAN éxetvo pv Soxel cot, daTis ye ayabos 
parwr@dos, kat otpatnyos ayabos eivat ; B 

ION. Ilavv ye. 

LQ. Ovxody od tav “EXAnvev apiotos parywdos 

5 el; 
ION. IloAv ye, & Swxpares. 
+O. °H Kai crpatnyos, & “lov, trav “EXAnvev 

aptoTos él; 
ION. Ed ich, & Xoxpates: nal tadta ye éx 

10 T@Y “Ounpov palo. 
XII. 30. Té 8) wor’ ody mpos tév Oedr, b 

"lov, audotepa apiotos wv tov “EXAnvor, Kai 
a! \ e » / e 5 va) x X a 

oTpaTnyos Kat parr@dos, patrwoeis wev Tepu@y Tots 
"EAAnol, otparnyels & 0d; } patr@dod pév Soxei cou C 

A / b) , nr? , 3 15 ypuew atehavw eotehavwpévov TOAAH YpeEia eivat 
An cs A \ > / 

tots “EdXAnot, otpatnyov Sé ovdeuia; : 

TON. ‘H pév yap tpetépa, © Ywxpates, Torts 
dpYEeTal VTO UMOV Kal oTpaTHYyElTaL Kal ovdeY SeiTaL 
oTpaTHnyov, 7 S€ VuweTéepa Kal » AaKedatpoviwr ovK av 

20 we EOLTO OTpaTHYyOV* avToOL yap oleae ikavoi Eivat. 
XO. °O Bértic te” lwv,’ AmrorrAddwpov ov yeyvdoK- 

evs TOV Kufixnvov ; 

ION. Llotov trodrov ; 

XO. “Ov ’A@nvaiot roddakis EavTeév oTpatTnyov 

25 npnvtar Eévov dvta: Kat Pavoabévyn tov “Avdpiov Kai D 
—“Hpaxreidnv tov Kralopévior, ods Hde 4 modus Eévous 

> A e/ BA / > / \ > 

dvtas, évderEapévous Ste ak&vor Adyou elai, Kal Eis 
/ . ut Ris) ; \ oo» a ? otTpatnyias Kal eis Tas AdXaS apyas ayet* “lwva § 

dpa tov ‘Edéovov ovxy aipnoetar otpatnyov Kat 
1 uy F: perv TW 
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NOTES 

keeferences are given to the School Grammar of Rutherford (R.). 

530A. tov “Iwva yxalpev, sc. xedkedw. Cf. Theocr. xIv. 1 
xalpnv toda Tov avdpa Ovwyvixov. xaipe is a salutation used both 

at meeting and parting. Cf. salve in Latin. 

Hpiv éemded4pnkas. Ethic Dative, ‘have come to visit us.’ 

éf “Eéoov explanatory of ofko@ev, ‘from your home at Ephesus’ 
—a famous city of Asia Minor in the valley of the Cayster. 

e& "EmiSavpov éx tov “AckAntuwv. ‘From the festival of 
Aesculapius at Epidaurus.’? Cf. previous note. Epidaurus on the 

N.E. coast of Argolis opposite Aegina was a centre of the worship 

of Aesculapius, the god of the healing art. Athletic and musical | 

contests were held there in his honour. Cf. Pind. /sth. VII. 74-5 

émel vw ’Adxabdouv 7’ dyov ov rixa &v *Emidatvpw re mplv exro 

veoras. 

Kal paywSov. Rhapsodes were professional reciters of the works 

of the poets. They carried a lyre as a symbol of their art ; possibly 

they played a few notes upon it at the beginning and end of their 

recitations. They also gave explanations of the meaning of the poet 

fel 696), ‘xal=also. 

Hyevifou ti jpiv...yywvlow. Observe the tenses, the imperfect 
regarding the contest from the point of view of its duration, the 
aorist from the point of view of its result. #uiv Ethic Dative, 

marking the person interested in the action,=let me ask. 

530 B. ev Aéyes=‘ Bravo!’ 
Straws vukynoowev. After verbs of striving, taking care, and the 

like, the sense is completed by é7ws with the Future Indicative 

(negative 44). Sometimes the verb of striving is omitted and dzws 

with the Future used alone with the force of an imperative, ‘ Be 

sure that’; ‘ Mind that.’ 
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kal ta IlavaGrvara. Internal or Cognate Accusative. The 
great Panathenaic festival was celebrated every four years in honour 
of Athena. The procession to the temple of the goddess was repre- 

sented by Pheidias on the frieze of the Parthenon. «xai, z.e. as well 

as at Epidaurus. 

7THs Téexvys. Verbs denoting envy, admiration, and the like, take 

a Genitive of that to which the emotion is due. 

TOoapa. R.§ 77. 
KadAforous in agreement with vuiv which is suggested by duar 

TH TEXYD- 

530C. py yeyvwokovra. Conditional use of the participle, 

‘unless he knows.’ 
youv. This particle is regularly employed to introduce the 

ground upon which a statement has been made or a position taken 

up. Cf. zufr. 540D olny yodv av éywye ola orparnydv mpéret 

eiretv. So in Aristophanes, e.g. Frogs 289 AI. motév m1; HA. 

dewév* mavtTodamdyv yovy yiyverat. 

MnyrtpdSepos 6 Aappaxnves. Metrodorus of Lampsacus, a city 

of Asia Minor at the northern end of the Hellespont, was a friend 

of Anaxagoras the philosopher and interpreted Homer allegorically, 

understanding the various deities to represent physical phenomena. 

He flourished in the rst half of the 5th century B.c. 

ZryncipBporos 6 Oacros. Stesimbrotus of Thasos, an island in 
the Aegaean off the coast of Thrace, flourished in the middle of the 

5th century B.C. and wrote a work upon Homer. He is mentioned 

also by Xenophon. 

Dravxov. Probably an Athenian, since no local adjective is 

attached» to his name, and to be identified with the Glaucon 
of whom Aristotle speaks (/oe¢écs, 1461 b1) as condemning the 

hasty conclusions drawn by some commentators as to a poet’s 

meaning. 

530CD. ws ovre Mntpddwpos...éyw. The sentence was begun 

apparently as a comparative one (ws=in such manner as) and the 

predicate would naturally be éoxev eiretv simply = was able to speak. 

But to the verb eizety is appended an object diavoias and thus there 

is added a fresh comparison olrw mod)dds kal kadds boas éyw. For 

the irregular construction of the sentence we may compare 534 AB. 

The irregularity might be removed either by reading, with 
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Mr H. Richards, wor’ for ws, or by taking the conjunction in a 

causal sense= since. 

530D. ev Aéyess=‘I am glad to hear it.’ Cf. supr. 530 B. 

‘Opnpidov. The word ‘Ounpidac occurs elsewhere in Plato 

(Rep. 599 E; Phaedr. 252 8B) always in the sense ‘devotees of 

Homer.’ These ‘Ounpitéac must not be confused with the clan in 

Chios mentioned by Strabo as bearing that name. 

eT Toujoopwat oXoAjv. Observe that the Middle Voice (zovei- 

g@at), not the Active (zoey), is used with a noun to form a peri- 

phrasis equivalent in meaning to a simple verb (¢.2. here sxoAdow). 

‘Some day I shall take an opportunity.’ 
tocovde. As a rule rogoitros refers to what has preceded, 

toadade to what follows. 

531 A. “Opypov. Homer is the name given to the putative 
author of the Ziad and the Odyssey. Other works too were 

attributed to him in antiquity such as the Z7hedazs (Paus. IX. Q. 5), 

the Cyfrza and the Apigond (Herod. Il. 117; IV. 32). Of Homer 

nothing is known. It is probable that the //zad and the Odyssey 

as we have them are not the original work of a single man but have 

undergone a process of interpolation, alteration, and addition at the 

hands of several poets. 

“HowddSov. Hesiod was a Boeotian poet of early but uncertain 

date. The chief works attributed to him are (i) "Epya cal ‘Hyuépar, 

(ii) Oeoyovia, (iii) "Aomls ‘Hpaxdéous, (iv) 7 ofa. The last of these 

has not come down to us. 

*Apx'Aoxov. Archilochus, a lyric poet belonging to the island 

of Paros, flourished in the rst half of the 7th century B.c. He is 

credited with the invention of the iambic line and the most striking 

characteristic of his verse was its trenchant vigour (cf. Horace, 

A. Ff. 79 Archilochum proprio rabies armavit iambo). Fragments 

only of his poetry are extant. 

531 B. ov wépt pry taita Aéyovoiv; If the relative pronoun 
introducing a clause has an indefinite antecedent, the clause is 

negatived by u7, not ov. 

531C. woré emphasising the question=‘ pray.’ Cf. tandem in 

Latin. 

iSiwrav Kal Syprovpyav, z.c. men with and without special 

professions. For déiwrns cf. note on 532 D. 
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mepi Oedv...dpitovvrwv, ds dpidotor. Not infrequently the 
subject of a subordinate clause is introduced by anticipation in 

the sentence upon which that subordinate clause depends—some- 

times as the direct object of the verb, sometimes in the genitive 

case governed by the preposition epi. Cf. inf. 531 E. R. §§ 250-1. 

yeveoets. The Accusative case here replaces epi with the 

Genitive. 

531 D. apevov pévro. vy Ala. Both uévro and vi) Ala emphasize 

the adverb duewvor. 

@ ide kepadyh. So ‘carum caput’ is used in Latin. Cf. Verg. 

wen. TV. 354; Hor. Carm. 1. 24. 2. 

531 E. tepl vyvevav oitlwy dtrota éoriv. R. § 250. 
TOV apiota AéyovTa yveoerar OTL dpiora Aéyer. R. § 244. Cf. 

infr. 533 C. 

év kepadatw=ad summam, ‘ briefly,’ ‘in a word.’ 

532A. ovdé Tdv ed, sc. AéyorrTa yrwoerat. Observe the force of 
ovdé; ‘will not know the man who speaks well ez¢her,’ 2.¢. any 

more than he will know the man who speaks ill. 

5328. tl ovv woté to attioy. For the use of roré in a question, 

vid. sup. 531 C. | 

OTav pév Tis...Suadéyynrar...émreSdv Sé tTis...uvnoOn. Notice the 
change of conjunction and tense: ‘when a man is talking...after he 

has mentioned.’ 
532C. evropo ott Aéyw. Aéyw is pres. subj. in an indirect 

deliberative question. R. § 247. 

TOUTLKH Yap tov éott TO GAov. Notice the emphatic position 

of 76 ddov. ‘Surely it is the whole that is poetry.’ By 7d dXovr is 

meant the whole which includes every part of poetic activity, the 

work of Hesiod, Archilochus, and the rest, as well as that of 

Homer. Cf. infr. 532 E ypagixn yap ris éore réxvn TO SAov; ‘It is 

the whole that we may call (rts) the art of painting?’ 

532D. oAnv emphatic, ‘in its entirety.’ 

6 avToS TpdTos THS TKéepews Ear. Tepl ATATaV TaY TEXVOV. 

In effect, wepl amacwv Twv Trexvav repeats the force of jvrivodv in the 

subordinate clause. ‘ After a man has acquired any other art what- 

soever in its entirety, in the case of every art, there is the same 

method of enquiry,’ sc. in regard to both the good and the bad in 

that art. 
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dv tpets qSere ra Trowjpara, z.c. the poets. 
iSvwrnv GvOpwrov. The rhapsode is a professional character, 

Socrates only an amateur, without special training. Cf. Soh. 

221C idtwrny 4 Twa Téxvnv exovta Oeréov elvac Tov domadteUTHY : 

SUP. 531 C. 

532E. Kal mepl rovtov ov viv ripéunv oe. The Relative is 
attracted into the case of the antecedent. xai=for instance. 

mavTos avipds=‘in the power of any man.’ Genitive of Pos- 
session, R. § 106 (2). Cf. Dem. Olynth. 1. 16, 7d meéev ody ériTipav 

tows pjoa Tis dy padiov Kal mayros elvat. 

AdBopev ydp to Adyw=(lit.) ‘let us apprehend it with the argu- 

ment’; z.é. ‘let us argue it out.’ 

ypadukyn yap tls gor. The details of a discussion are regularly 

introduced by dp. 

kal ypadets = painters as well, z.e. as an art of painting. 

TloAvyverov. The celebrated painter Polygnotus flourished in 
the middle of the 5th century B.c. A native of Thasos he received 

the citizenship of Athens where his chief works were to be found in 

the Temple of Theseus, the Anaceum, the Stoa Poikilé and the 

Propylaea. He also exercised his art to adorn the temple of Apollo 

at Delphi. His subjects were generally drawn from Homer and 

other poets of the Epic Cycle. ; 
dropatvey. Epexegetic or Explanatory Infinitive defining the 

activity in which skill (deuvés) is exhibited. 

& ed Te ypdder kal @ py. We should have expected rather a te 
ed ypdger, as infr. 533. C a Te ed paywoei kala uh. For the negative 

Kh cf. spr. 531 B. 

5334. ovk exer 8 Te ovpPBaryntrar, For the mood of cvuBddnrae 

cf. 532 C edmop® Sri Aéyw. 

Stov BotAe. The relative pronoun is attracted into the case of 

its antecedent. Cf. supr. 532 E o0...npdunv. 

evtropet 6 tLelry. Vid. spr. 532 C. 
Aat8ddouv rod Myrlovos. Daedalus is a mythical character, the 

personification of skill in working in wood and stone; hence his 

name, Cunning the son of Craft. The legend relates that he was 

an Athenian, who jealous of his nephew’s superior skill murdered 

him. Condemned to death by the Areopagus he fled to Crete 

where he won the friendship of Minos. He fashioned the 
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labyrinth in which the Minotaur was kept, but incurring the 
hostility of Minos fled from his wrath on wings constructed by 

himself. According to one version of the story he first descended 

to Earth at Cumae in Italy and dedicated there his wings. (Verg. 

Aen. Vi. 14 ff.) 

*Ereaov tot Ilavoréws. Epeus with the help of Athena built 
the wooden horse by means of which Troy was captured. Cf. Hom. 

Od. VIII. 493 trmov Kbopov decov | dovparéov rév ’Emeids érolnoev 

av ’AOjvn; Verg. Aen. I. 264. 

OcodHpov rou Baplov. Two famous Samian artists bore the 
name Theodorus. The first was the son of Rhoecus and brother of 

Telecles, a statuary in bronze and sculptor in wood as well as an 

architect. He was engaged in the construction of the famous 

temples of Hera at Samos and Artemis at Ephesus. In conjunction 

with Telecles he made the wooden statue of Apollo Pythius for the 

Samians. He flourished circ. 600 B.c. The second Theodorus was 

the nephew of the first, being son to Telecles. He was a dis- 

tinguished statuary in bronze and an engraver on metals and jewels. 

He practised his art during the earlier half of the 6th century B.c. 

533B- ovK exov 6 te ely. Cf. supr. 533A odk exer Ort 

cup Paryrat. 

88’ év addr ye od8t év KiBaplorer od8t év KWapwd(a od8% év 

paywdia. Observe the repeated ovdé. ‘No, nor in flute playing, 

nor again in playing the lyre, nor in singing to it either, nor yet in 

rhapsody, have you ever seen,’ et cet. 

*Odtprrov. Olympus was a mythical Mysian flute player be- 
longing to the Mysian and Phrygian school of music, the chief figure 

in which was Marsyas whose pupil Olympus is sometimes said to 

have been. 

@aptpov. Thamyras was a celebrated Thracian lyrist who 

challenged the Muses to a contest and was struck with blindness 

for his presumption. He is represented in art with a broken lyre in 

his hand. Cf. (Eurip.) Rhesus 925 (the Muse is speaking) Oduupuy 

ds Huav worn edévvacey réxvnv; Hom. Z/. II. 595. 

533C. “Opdéws. Like Thamyras, Orpheus was a famous 

Thracian lyrist. So great was the power of his music that it 

drew rocks and trees after him (cf. Verg. Ac/og. 111. 46 Orpheaque 

in medio posuit sz/vasque sequentes), tamed the wild beasts, and even 
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overcame the most inexorable of deities, Hades. (Verg. Georg. IV. 

455 ff.) 
@yplov. Phemius was a minstrel who was constrained to sing 

for the pleasure of the suitors in the hall of Odysseus in Ithaca. 

Cf. Hom. Od. xVIII. 331. | 

“Iwvos. Nothing is known of Ion beyond what we learn in this 
dialogue. 

karo. Spa totro rl torw=lit. ‘And yet do you look at this, 
what it is,’ z.e. ‘ However, look what this is.’ For the subject of 

the subordinate clause made the object of the verb of the principal 
clause, cf. supr. 531 E, Tov dpiora éyorTa yvwoerat Ort Apiora NEvyeL. 

TOUTO=TO Ee Tepl Ounpou Kaddor’ avOpdbrwv réyew Kal evropelv. 

epxopal yé wor arodawopevos. In Herodotus and in Plato 
épxouat is used with the Future participle in the sense, ‘I intend to,’ 

‘I am about to.’ But in Plato, Phaedo tooB (épxoua emi epav 

cou émdelEacGa) and here it is used with the present participle in 

the same meaning. Similarly wéAXew is followed both by the present 
and by the future infinitive. 

533D. ‘yap serves to introduce the detailed explanation. Cf. 
SUP. 532E. 

ovK Ov tapa oot=(lit.) ‘it not being in your power’ (Latin 

apud te). Accusative Absolute, R. § 366. In the mss. the letters 

ov appear to have been written once instead of twice, a mistake 

technically known as haplography. Some, however, accept the 

reading of the Mss. and assume that the use of a periphrastic form, 

made up of the participle of a verb and eiva in place of the 

simple verb (e.g. 530B mpérov civac=mpérew), is here extended to 

the substantive verb itself, so that éort...ovn Sv=ovK eort. 

5 viv 51 eAeyov. Supr. 532 C. 

aorrep év TH AlOw, sc. divauls dort. dlOos is feminine in gender 

only when it refers to a special kind of stone, e.g. 7 dtadavns 

AlOos = crystal. 

Evpiridns. Euripides, one of the three great Attic tragedians, 

flourished in the latter half of the 5th century B.c., the dates 

traditionally assigned for his birth and death being 480B.c. and 

406B.c. He was a friend of Anaxagoras, the philosopher, and 

keenly interested in physical enquiry. Cf. e.g. frag. 271. 

Mayvyitis=of Magnesia, a town in Caria near the river 
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Maeander. Pliny (V. 4. xxXvi. 127), citing as his authority for 

the statement Nicander, declares that the stone was so called from 

the name of its discoverer, Magnes. 
“HpakdAclav=of Heraclea, a town in Caria some 25 miles south 

of Magnesia. But popularly, no doubt, the adjective was under- 
stood to connect the stone owing to its power of attraction directly 

with Heracles, the embodiment of physical force. 

wore Sivacba...dor’ éviore Sppabds...qjprytrar. Notice the 
variation of mood. With the infinitive wore introduces a result 

closely connected with and subordinated to the action of the clause, 

upon which the wore clause depends; with the indicative wore 
introduces what is in effect an independent sentence. 

533 E. oppalds éfaprarar. Contrast the tense of é£aprara 
with #pryra above. ‘A hanging string is formed’><‘A string 

hangs suspended.’ 

5344. Kal ot pedorovot. The subject is repeated after the 

intervening wo7ep clause. xal is added in reference to the other 

members of the comparison, viz. of xopuBayriiyrTes. 

els THv dppoviay Kal eis Tov puvlpov. A harmony is a com- 

bination of notes. Rhythm depends upon the order in which stressed 

and unstressed syllables are arranged. 

Kal KaTEXOpevor...1) Wuxr TodTo épydterar. Karexduevor agrees 

with of ueXomool, which was intended to serve as the subject to the 

verb. But after the intervening dozep clause the form of the subject 

is changed to Tay perorady 7 Wvxy, and the participle careyduevor 
is left without any grammatical construction. 

émep avTol Aéyovor.. The antecedent to the relative pronoun is 

not rodro but the whole sentence trav pmedoroiav 4% Wux7 TodTO 

épyaverat. 

héyouot yap Sxrovlev x.7.A. Cf. ¢.g. Pind. Ol. 1x. 40-1; 

Pyth. vi. 1-2; Bacchylides 1x. 10; Aristoph. Azrds 748 f.; 

Leonidas of Tarentum, 4Azthol. 1. 13; Horace Carm. Iv. 2. 28f. 

534B. dre ovv ov téxvy Tovovvtes...A€yovres. These participles 

suggest that a plural subject will follow, instead of which éxacros, 

grammatically singular, is substituted. Cf. swpr. 534 A. 

womep ov rept “Oprpov, sc. moda Aévyets Kal Kad. 

534C- SOvpdpBovs. The dithyramb was a form of poetry 

orgiastic in character and probably of Eastern origin. It is first 
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mentioned in a fragment of Archilochus (vid. sar. 531 A) who says 
that he knows well how to lead off the dithyramb when his brain is 

smitten with wine as with a thunderbolt. It was greatly advanced 

by Arion of Lesbos (circ. 600 B.C.) who is thus sometimes called its 

inventor. He apparently organised and trained choruses to sing it 

and is said to have given to it a more ‘tragic’ tone. This may 

mean that he restrained the extravagance of the dance by which it 

was accompanied. It was from the dithyramb that, according to 

Aristotle (Poet. 1. 4), Greek tragedy took its rise. 

éykwpla. These were laudatory odes. Pindar wrote many such. 

tropxypara. These were choral hymns, resembling paeans, 

sung with dance and gesture and written mostly in cretics (- ~ -). 

Fragments of vropxyjuara are extant composed by Pindar, Simonides 

and Bacchylides. 

ery. Poems in hexameter verse, heroic or didactic, such as 

Homer’s //iad and Hesiod’s Works and Days. 

tdpBouvs. Such verses as those of Archilochus, vid. sup. 531 A. 

7a 5 ddAda patdos. Accusative of Respect, R. § 79. 

TOVTOLS XPHTaL Vrnperats. Observe vrnpérais, used predicatively 
without the article,=‘as servants.’ Cf. zzfr. 537 Téxvnv rabrny 

eXel. 

534D. ots vods py wdpeoriv. For the negative cf. swf. 531 B. 
Tuvvixos 6 Xadkiets. Tynnichus is only a name to us. We 

hear of him in a story told of Aeschylus, which relates that the latter 

refused to write a paean, a choral hymn of thanksgiving and praise 

proper to Apollo, on the ground that the paean of Tynnichus, like 

an ancient statue, possessed a venerable sanctity which no new work 

could hope to rival. Chalcis was a city of Euboea so called from 

the copper mines (xadkés) near it. 

atexvws (to be distinguished by its accent from d&réxyvyws=un- 

skilfully) = ‘ exactly,’ ‘ precisely,’ and modifies the clause dep avros 

(2.2. Tévvexos) Néyer. Cf. supr. 532 C arexvws vucragw= ‘I simply nod.’ 

omep avTos Aéyer. The antecedent to the relative is the phrase 

eUpnud tT. Moar, not etpnud rc alone. 

Mo.cay=Movcdy. The form is due to the fact that the phrase 

is a quotation from Tynnichus. Cf. zwfr. 535 B. 

5354. amrre...rys Wuxis. Verbs of Touching are followed by 
the Genitive. R.§ 112. 
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5358. 6 te dv oe tpwpar. For the double Accusative cf. R. § 66. 

Tovs Qewpévovs. Observe that this word which means strictly 

‘spectators’ comes to be used generally for ‘audience.’ 

Tov OSvocéa k.t.A. Hom. Od. xxIl. 2 ff. 
ovddy. This is the Homeric form which is preserved in the 

reminiscence of the passage in the poet. Cf. supr. 534E. 

"AxiAXea, ert rov “Exropa sppovra. Hom. //. xxi. 131 ff. 
Tav wept “Avipopaxnyv élevov tr. Hom. //. VI. 390 ff.; XXIV. 

725 ff. 

7 wept “ExaBnv. Hom. //. xxii. 79 ff.; XXxIv. 748 ff. 
7 wept IIptapov. Hom. //. XXII. 33 ff.; XXIV. 477 ff. 

moTepov tudpwv et 7 €Ew wavrov ylyver. The idea that the poet 

when engaged in composition is no longer himself but is possessed 

by an alien power—an idea here extended to apply to the rhapsode 

—is found in Plato also in Phaedrus 245A; Apology 228; Meno 

99C; Laws 719C. Compare Aristotle’s division of poets into 

evpvets and parol, the latter being further defined as éxorarckoi 

{Aristot. Poet. 1455a 32). The thought has reappeared in modern 

literature, ¢.2. in Shakespeare, Mzdsummer Night’s Dream, Act v. 

Se. 1:— 
‘The poet’s eye in a fine frenzy rolling 

Doth glance from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven.’ 
535C. ois Aéyets.. The Relative is attracted into the casé ot its 

antecedent. Cf. supr. 532 E, R. § 41. 

*19daxy. Ithaca, an island off the coast of Acarnania to the west 
of Greece, was the home of Odysseus. 

Tpofqa. Troy was a district in the north west of Asia Minor. 

Its chief city was Ilium, the capital of Priam, which was taken and 

sacked by the Greeks after a siege of ten years. Its site has been 

identified with the modern Hissarlik where important archaeological 
discoveries have been made. 

Saxpvov éumipadavrat. Words denoting fullness and the reverse 
are followed by the Genitive Case. R. § 113. 

6pSai at tpfxes toravrat. Observe the tense and the position of 
the adjective =‘ rises on end.’ 

vo moBov. vd is employed with the Genitive to denote cause 
especially with words denoting feelings, which may be thus easily 

personified. 
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535D. KAdy Te... oBytar. For # answering to Te cf. 
Theaetetus 143.C ai petakd Trav Adywv Sinyjoes wept abTod Te...74 av 

mept ToU amoKkpwopevov. 

twréov yi ev Stopuplois avOpwrois. So in Xenophon, Oec. 21. 3 

mwréov 7 év Sirdaclw ypdvw=‘in more than twice the time.’ The 

number appears to represent a rough estimate of the adult free male 

population of Athens at that time. 

ov mavu= ‘Not altogether,’ and so, by the figure of speech called 

Litotes or Understatement, it becomes equivalent to a very decided 

negative, ‘Assuredly not’; ‘By no means.’ 

ws ye TaANVs eipnobar. The Infinitive with ws is often used 

absolutely with a limiting or defining force. Cf. ws dros eirety=‘so 

to say’; ws suveddvte eireiy = ‘to speak concisely.’ R. § 340. 
Tav Oeatay TOUS TOAAO’s TAITA TaiTa épydferbe. Vide for the 

double Accusative R. § 74; for the position of the Genitive 

R. § 102, Cf. 530A Ta mpOra rev dO\wv, tpets=you rhap- 

sodists. 

535 E. Sevov éuBrerovras. Adverbial Accusative. R. § 72 (3). 

Ka0iow= exactly the English, ‘set.’ 
av éye theyov. Cf. on supr. 532 E mepl tovrou of viv npounv. 
536A. avakpepavves é€ GAAHAoV tHv Sivapiw. Cf. 535E 

am’ adAnAwy THY dvvauwv AauBdaver. Strictly these phrases should 

expicss une mutual reaction of A on B and B on A. But they are 

applied to denote the repetition of an action in a fresh direction, as 

the meaning evidently is that the magnetic power passes from A to 

B and from B Zo C, not that it passes back again from B to A. 

ék wAaylov...daxtudtwv, ‘suspended sideways from the rings that 

hang from the Muse.’ 

536 AB. Kalo pev TOY ToLnTaV...éxerar yap. ‘And one of the 

poets is in dependence on one Muse, another on another. We use 

the expression ‘‘is in the possession of.” But it is the same thing. 
For he is in her grasp.’ 

avto=éinprntat. Observe the article 76 used as a pronoun. 

Cf. 537 A Totr. 

530B. “Opdéws. Vide supr. 533. 

Movoatov. Musaeus, a mythological personage, was associated 

in some legends with Orpheus, whose son he is said to have been. 

Several poetical compositions and a number of oracles were 
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attributed to him. Other legends connect him with the famous 

_ family of the Eumolpidae and the worship of Demeter at Eleusis. 

érrevsdy pév Tis GAAov Tov tointod GSy. Sc. uédos which is 
inserted in the corresponding clause below. 

evtropeis 6 Tu Ayys. Cf. spr. 532. 
536c. tod Geod. Possessive Genitive. R. 106 (2). 
cxnpdatev Kal pyydatev. Notice the verbal jingle. So in 

Aristoph. Frogs 463 7d ox7jma Kal 7d Aju’ éxwv. For the Genitive 

Case cf. sudr. 535 C; R. § 113. 

Tav St ddAwv od ihpovtifovew. Verbs denoting ‘care for’ and 
‘neglect’ are followed by the Genitive Case. Cf. R. § 100 (3). 

6p épwrds. Cf. supr. 533 C, 532B. For the double Accusative 
cf. 535 B. 

5360D. otpar ov8’ dv col Sdfaue. ofua is parenthetic= 
‘methinks.’ Observe ovd€ coi=‘to you either’ (z.e. any more 

than to myself). 

536E. av” Opnpos Aéyet. The relative is attracted into the case 
of the suppressed antecedent. Cf. supr. 532 E, 535E. 

mept ovdevos Stov o¥= ‘about everything.’ R. § 44. 
dy ov pév TvyXdvets ovK ciSHs. For the attraction of the relative 

cf. supr. dv “Ounpos déyeu. 

kal ravra moid gor. The question is an incredulous one, as 
generally when the interrogation is prefaced by xat. For the force 

of rota cf. zufr. 541 C. 

5374. @& rKéyer Néotwp. Hom. //. xxi. 335 ff. 
mept THY Kaprny, ‘about the turn’: ‘the turn’ formed the half- 

way point of the diavdos, the race out and in. Cf. Aesch. Agam. 

344 Kdpwar diadrov Odrepov Kodov mdaduv. 

v7 trrodpopla +7 éml IlarpéxAw= ‘the chariot racing for (ze. 
in honour of) Patroclus.’ 

kAw@yvar 8 «.t.A. The quotation presents the following 
variations from the received text of Homer (i) kAwOfvar 5é kal adrds 

for avrés dé kw OFvat, (ii) évééorw for évrréxTy. 

kAwOyvar. Infinitive used with the force of an Imperative. So 
below, xévoat, ela, and ddéacba. 

nk’ én’ dpiorepa totw = ‘slightly to the left of them’ (ze. the 
horses). Observe the Epic form rei for roiv, the article being used 

in Homer as a pronoun. 

5378. mAypvy kiKAov trountoto = ‘ the nave of the wrought wheel.’ 

M. 3 
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Sodcoerat. Subjunctive Mood. 
A(Oov. For the case cf. supr. 535 A dmret...7Hs YuXTs. 

537C. elre opOas Aéyer...e’re prj. Sc. dp0@s. In indirect ques- 
tions introduced by ei (=whether) «2 may be used as well as od. 

TOTEpOY OTL TéexvHV TavTHY exe. Téxvyv is used predicatively 
and hence there is no article. ‘ Because he has this as an art,’ z.¢. 

‘because this is his art.’ For the attraction of ravrnv into the gender 

of réxvnv cf. R. § 51. 

OVKOVY EKATTH TOV TEXVOV...yLyv@oKev. Compare the argu- 
ment sugr. 531 B. There the mastery of a particular artist over a 

particular subject-matter was developed to shew that Ion’s skill, if an 

art, should apply to all poets; here it is used to prove that Ion can 

know nothing of any poet. The contradiction is only apparent. Ion 

is ignorant of the scope and standards of criticism. Hence he is an 
equally incompetent critic of all poets and is further unable to 

distinguish the subject-matter of the art, to which he lays claim, 

from those of seamanship, medicine, strategy and the like. 

537D. trv pev érépav...tiv 8° erépav. Observe that érépayr is 
predicative. ‘ Do you say that one art is one and another another?’ 

apa worwep éyo Tekpatpdopevos, STAaV,..€TéEpwv, OVTW KAAD...0UTH 
kalov; The first ofrw sums up the 8rav clause; the second ofrw - 

answers to womep. ‘ Do you too judge as I do and when one art is 

mastery of one subject-matter and the other of another, in that case 

(oUrw) call the one art one and the other different ?’ 

537E. omore ye—elyn = ‘inasmuch as it would be possible.’ For 
the mood cf. R. § 299. 

5388. wept tov érav ov eles. Cf. supr. 5365. 
elre kas Adyer elre py. Cf. supr. 537. 
érépa éotl tHS HvLoxiKys. For érepos followed by the Genitive 

Case cf. zur. 540A; Thuc. I. 28 pidous...érépous Tav viv ovTwr; 

R. § 133. 

538C. t®@ Mayxdovt. Machaon, a son of Aesculapius, with his 
brother Podaleirius led thirty ships with men from Tricca, Ithome 

and Oechalia to assist Agamemnon against Troy. He acted as 

surgeon to the Greek forces and was wounded by Paris but rescued 

by Nestor. 

‘“Exapydn. Hecamede, daughter of Arsinous, king of Tenedos, 

was assigned, when Achilles sacked that island, to Nestor ‘ for that 

he was foremost of all in counsel’ (//. XI. 627). 
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Kal Aéye. trws otws. The quotation is made up from three 
lines, viz. Z/. x1. 639-40 (oivw...xadxeln) and zbzd. 630 with sub- 

stitution of wapdé for éri. nov is of course parenthetic (=inquit) 

aS SUPT. 537 A. 

otvw IIpapvelw. Pramnian wine was a rough, strong brand, so 

called according to the Ancient Scholiasts from a Mount Pramné 

which was placed by them in various localities. 

Kvn. Epic Aorist, xviw=‘I scrape,’ ‘I grate.’ 

elre opOas Aéyer etre pj. Cf. on sugr. 537 C. 

tarpukys...paywducns. Sc. réxvys. For the Genitive Case cf. 
532E, R. § 106 (2). 

538 D. 7 St podvBdalvy «.7t.A. The quotation is from //. XxIVv. 

80-2 describing the descent of Iris from Olympus by command of 

Zeus in search of Thetis. The variations from the received text of 
Homer are (i) txavev for dpovoer, (ii) éupmewavia for éuBeBavia, 

(iii) wer’ éxGvor for ém’ ix@vor, (iv) mwa for Kapa. 

évpepavia. Perfect Participle, equivalent in force to an adverb, 
‘ furiously.’ 

oapev=‘ Are we to say?’ R. § 227. 

adveutixys Téxvys...pawdiKyns. Cf. spr. 538. 

Kpivat. Epexegetic or explanatory Infinitive, defining in what 

regard these verses belong to the art of the fisherman or the 

rhapsode. Cf. sugr. 532 E. 

Tov épopévov, et Epord pe. The hypothetical clause repeats in 

another form the force of the Genitive Absolute. ‘When you ask 
me, if you were to do so.’ 

538 E. Oc por tEevpe kal k.7.A. For woe (=pray) cf. 530A qui. 
kal Ta TOU pwavTews=‘also what belongs to the prophet,’ z.e. in 

addition to the examples already given of what belongs to the 

fisherman, the physician and the chariot-driver. 

ToAhaxov piv yap Kal év "OSvocela A€yer, answered below by 
tohhaxod dé kal év Thidde. 

otov kal ad «.t.A. =‘to take one example what’ et cet. 

6 tov Medaprodiiav pdvris OeokAtpevos. Melampus was 
according to the ancient tradition the first mortal who possessed 

prophetic powers. He was a dweller in Pylos but became a ruler 

of Argos (Od. xv. 225 ff.). Theoclymenus was ‘a descendant of 

Melampus who inherited his prophetic gift. He had slain one of 

his kinsmen in Argos and had fled from vengeance to Pylos where 

3—2 
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he fell in with Telemachus who had gone thither to seek news of 

his father, Odysseus. Theoclymenus induced Telemachus to take 

him in his company back to Ithaca (Od. xv. 270 ff.). 

539A- Sawpdvior k.t.A. The quotation is from Od. xx. 351-7 
with the following variations from the received text of Homer ; 

(i) Sacudvioe for & Secdol, (ii) yuia for yobva, (iii) eldddwyv re for 

eldwruv dé, (iv) 1. 354 (atware 5’ éppddarar rotxo. Kadal re pecdduac) 

is omitted. 

vl kakov Tdde Tao KXete= ‘ What evil is this ye suffer?’ 
tpéwy. Epic form =tpuar. 

ei\Xvarat. Perf. Indic. Pass. 3rd pers. plural of eihvw. 

vépQe Tre yuta=‘ And limbs beneath’ (viz. your heads and faces). 
539 B. otov kal él retxopaxla: Aéyer ydp kal évraida. For 

otov kal cf. supr. 538E. For ydp introducing the particular passage 

cited cf. supr. 532E. The lines which follow are quoted from 

Zl. X11. 200-7 with the substitution of (i) éyxdB8BanW’ for évi KaBBan’, 

(ii) Eero for mérero. 3 
ér’ apiorepa Aadv éépywv= ‘skirting the host on his left’ (lit. 

leftwards). 

539 C- ArOero...Kowe, sc. 6 Spdxwr. 
avtév=rov alerdv. 
ev. Epic form, here=éavroi. 

539D. Kalov ye, O”Iwv, adnOq Tatra Aéyers=‘ And you, Ion, 

are right in saying so.’ «Kal ov ye implies ‘ you, no less than I.’ 
WO. 84 Kal od. For 6, used hortatively with the Imperative, cf. 

538 D oxéva 64. Kat o¥= ‘you, in your turn.’ 

539 E. érred1 kal éurreipdrepos ef Euod. xal=‘ further,’ ‘ besides.’ 
For the genitive of comparison éuod cf. R. § 132. 

tav “Oprpov. Adjectives denoting skill and lack of skill are 
followed by the Genitive Case. 

éya pév dypet. The answering clause with 6é is left to be 

supplied (e.g. of d€ d\Ao boa 5H woré dact. ‘I say everything, the 

rest as much as ever they do say.’). Thus uév comes to be used to 

emphasize the pronoun=‘/, Socrates, say everything.’ 

540A. THS HvroxeKis, sc. Téxvys. For the case cf. 538 B. 
ovKotv Kal éerépav, K.T.A. «Kal is to be taken with the whole 

clause=‘ Then you admitted further that’ et cet. 

ovdé 6 paywSds=‘ nor the rhapsode either.’ Cf. supr. 532A, 
TAY ye lows TA TOLATTA, SC. TdvTA yvwoeTat O paywods. 
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540B. tad ToratTa St Aéyers K.T.A. 7a ToLatra is the object of 
the verb; the clause r)\jv...rexvGv is a completion of the predicate. 

‘* By ‘such passages’ you mean something like (cxeddv rx) ‘ with the 

exception of what belongs to the other arts.’’’ We should have 

expected however rather rAjy d€ 7a Toatra x.7.r. but the expression 

is colloquially inexact. Cf. R. § 68. 
540C. ovdé rovro, sc. yrdoera:= ‘he will not know this ether,’ 

2.€. any more than what a man in command should say in a tempest 
at sea. . 

GAN’ ox 6 BovKodAos=‘ and not the neatherd.’ Observe that 
Greek uses the adversative, English the copulative conjunction. 

540D. rl $é;=quid? Anglice, Oh! 

yvolnv yotv av éywye ola orparnyov mpéme eitretv. For the 
force of yotv cf. supr. 530C. The pronoun is emphatic=‘ At any 

rate I would know what it is fitting that a general should say.’ 

Note the change from the Dative depending on mpézeu to the 
Accusative which is the subject of the dependent Infinitive. 

tcws yap et kal orparnyikéds=‘ Perhaps you have a talent for 

generalship too,’ z.e. as well as for rhapsody. 

Kal yap el érdyxaves immuds av, k.t.A. For tuyxdvw with the 
participle cf. R. § 368. Observe the variation of tense through 

this and the following sentence. ‘If you weve skilled in horses 

(Imperfect), you would have known (Aorist) good and bad driving 

(viz. in the fast, when you had your opportunity, suv. 538B). But 

if I had asked you, what would you have answered?’ (Both tenses 

Aorist referring to the past, viz. 538 B.) 

tartraLopévous = ‘driven’ wot ‘ ridden.’ 
q-.-4- Cf. Latin qua...qua. 
ovKody el Kal Tovs ev KiWaplfovras, K.T.A. Kxal= ‘again,’ intro- 

ducing a further example. 

GAN’ odx 7 imets=‘ and not gua horseman.’ Cf. sup. 540. 
541A. ovKoty kal Sotis ayalds oTparnyos TYyXaver av, 

dyads kal paywSds éoriv. The first cal (=‘ further,’ ‘ again’) adds 

this proposition to the preceding converse one (éc7ts dpa dyados 

paywdes éorw, obros kal dyabds orparnyos Tvyxdver wv); the second 

kal (= ‘also,’ ‘too’) marks the parallelism between paywdds and 

orpariyos. 

éxeivo pyv. nv, a strong form of uév, emphasizes the pronoun. 

Cf. on supr. 539 E. 
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541 B. Kal tratra ye ék tov “Oprpov pabdv. xal raira (cf. 
Latin idque) is used, generally with a participle, to add some 

circumstance upon which emphasis is laid. Cf. R. § 358. 

ti 8y wor’ ovv. Notice the accumulation of particles. ‘Why 

then, pray, why.’ 

apporepa=‘in both respects.’ Cf. supr. 534C Ta 8 Gra 

~ patdos: R. § 79. 

541c. pawdot...xpyceo orehdvw éorehavwpévov. For the 
splendid attire of the rhapsode cf. susrv. 530B; 535 D. 

piv yap tperépa...mdAts...1 5¢ byerépa, sc. Ephesus (sur. 

530A) and Athens. After the defeat of the Persian invasion in 

478 B.C. a league was formed by the Greek states to protect them- 

selves, especially those of their number who dwelt on the east of 

the Aegaean sea, from the power of Persia. In the beginning no 

single state had suzerainty over the rest, but in the course of time 
the predominance and activity of Athens enabled her to reduce her 
fellow-members of the league to a position of dependence. In return 

for money contributions Athens undertook to equip and maintain a 

fleet and to suppress any Persian attempt at aggression. The money 

so obtained was used indeed to form a fleet, but that fleet was — 

employed against recalcitrant allies. Thus cities like Ephesus 
ceased to have their own foreign policy and therefore no longer 

required generals. 

ovK dv pe CXovro orparnydsv. For the double Accusative after 
aipetobar cf. infr. bv...cTparnyov Ypnvra; “Iwva 8 adpa...ovx 

alphoerar orparnydv (541 D); R. § 68. 

*Atro\cdwpov tov Kufucnvdv. Cyzicus is a city situated on an 
island in the Propontis off the coast of Mysia, with which it was 

connected by a bridge and later by a mole, which has since become 

a considerable isthmus. Nothing is known of Apollodorus beyond 

what is stated here, viz. that he was a foreigner appointed by Athens 

to one of her military commands. This statement is repeated in 

Aelian (XIv. 5) who flourished in the latter half of the 3rd century 

A.D. Athenaeus (circ. 230 A.D.) refers (XI. p. 506) to this passage 
as an instance of Plato’s ‘ malignity,’ although no aspersion seems 

to be cast upon the generals mentioned who are simply instanced as 
foreigners taken by Athens into her service. 

motoy Totrov; sc. od yiyvéoxw=lit. ‘what sort of a fellow (is) 

this (whom) I do not know?’ rovos is frequently used in dialogue 
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to refer contemptuously to some person or thing mentioned by a 

previous speaker. Cf. supr. 536E: Theactetus 180B (Swxpdrns) 
GAN’, oluar, TA ToLaDTa Tols uaOnrais éml cxorARs Ppdfovoew ois ay 

BovAwyTar dpuolovs avrois morjoo. (Oeairnros) motos wabnrais, w 

daysdvie; So in Aristophanes, Anights 32 motov Bpéras ov y’; 

Clouds 247; Wasps 1202. The question comes to be one in form 

only, the effect being to repeat derisively the expression of the 

previous speaker; so apparently here, motov totrov ; =‘ That fellow! 

Pooh!’ The contemptuous tone is of course in keeping with lon’s 

character (vide Introd. p. xix) but may have given rise to the charge 

of ‘ malignity’ referred to in the preceding note. 
541 D. Kal Pavocbévy tov “Avdptov kal “Hpakdrclonv tov 

KAafopéviov, sc. od yyvwoxers. Andros is one of the Cyclades, 
a group of islands in the Aegaean, south of Euboea and east of 

Attica. Phanosthenes is mentioned by Xenophon (/e//. 1. 5. 18) 

as having been sent by the Athenians in the year 407-6 B.c. with 

four ships to replace Conon at Andros. Of Heracleides nothing is 

known. Clazomenae, a city of Asia Minor, was situated on the 

north side of the promontory formed by Mt Corycus which juts out 

into the Aegaean sea opposite the island of Chios. 

“Iava 8 dpa tov “Edéovov. dpa (observe the accent) is 

inferential =‘ then.’ 
ovk “AOnvator pév éore of “Héctor Td apxatov kai y “Hderos 

ovdepias EAdtTwv modews; Observe that wéy is here answered by 
kal, antithesis passing into coordination. Cf. sp. 535 D where co- 
ordination (kAdy Te) passes into alternation (7 PoBjrat). 7d dpxatov 

is an adverbial accusative defining the extent of the application of the 

verb (R.§79). For the genitive of comparison méXews cf. 539 E éuod. 

Both Herodotus (1. 147. 2) and Thucydides (1. 2. 6) declare that 

the Ionian cities in Asia Minor, of which Ephesus was one, were 

settled as colonies from Athens. The former historian, however, 

maintains that the settlers included representatives of many peoples 

who had no claim to the name Ionian, while even the Athenians 

among them, who esteemed themselves the truest Ionians of all, 

took their wives from the Carians on whose lands they settled 

(Herod. 1. 146. 4). 

541 E. GAAG ydp ov, k.t.A. The conjunctions mark the trans- 
ition to the dilemma with which the dialogue concludes; ‘But 
really.’ 
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el pev GAnOy A€yets...tHv mepl “Oprjpouv codplay. This sentence 
is repeated in a shorter form in 542 A, ef uev obv...ddtKos ef, and is, 

in this shortened form, contrasted with the sentence ei 6¢ uy TexviKds 

...0UdEV GOLKELS. 

Sotis...pdokwv émbdelEew éEararas. Observe that the relative 
doris imparts a causal force to the sentence=‘since you.’ ¢gdoKew 

(cf. dictitare in Latin) is often used in the sense of saying what is 

not true, professing, pretending. The verb émideuxvivac and the 

corresponding noun é7idegéis are applied especially to a rhetorical 

display. 
todo Sets. Cf. R. § 130. f 

Os ye ode Atra éorl TatTa...@édeus elretvy. The addition of ye 

to the relative pronoun confers upon it a causal force. So e? ye 

=since. Observe the force of o¥dé: ‘since you will not tell even 

what these subjects are,’ sc. much less give an exhibition of your art 

(émidecxvbvat). | 

Tada &400 Aurapotvros= ‘although I have long been begging 

you. mddae is used with the present tense to express an action 

begun in the past and still being continued. Cf. the use in Latin 

of iam pridem and in French of depuis longtemps. 

6 IIpwrevs. Proteus was a sea-god who possessed prophetic 
powers but would only display them if caught and held securely 

in spite of the diverse forms which he assumed. Cf. Od. IV. 455 wes 

Verg. Georg. IV. 440. 

éws TeAcuTOV...avehavys. ews referring to a definite point in past 

time is followed by the Indicative Mood. tedevrav, the present 

participle of reXevr@ (=lit. ‘ending’), is used as the equivalent of 
an adverb ‘at last.’ 

tHv wept ‘Oprpov codlay. Cf. sur. 534C Ta 0’ dAda gaidos, 

541 B. 
542A. Strep viv Sy Weyov=‘as I said just now,’ z.e. supr. 

541 E. 

pndev elScs. The participle is concessive, ‘although you know 

nothing,’ ‘without knowing.’ Cf. supr. 535 D undév drodwhexds. 

kaTexopevos €& ‘Oprjpov. For é« with the Genitive of the agent 
cf. supr. 534 E; 5368. 

adomep éyw eltrov tepl ov, viz. supr. 536 B-D. 



BEPENDIX I 

The accounts of the life of Plato which have reached us are 

given in tabular form below. They are not of course to be regarded 

as necessarily possessing equal and independent authority. 

(i) Apuleius (2nd century A.D.) prefixes a brief account of 

Plato’s life to his work, De Dogmate Platonts. 
(ii) Diogenes Laertius iii. contains a collection of facts about 

Plato derived from different sources and of unequal value. 

(iii) Olympiodorus (6th century A.D.) gives in addition to 

a commentary on works of Plato an account of the philosopher’s 
life. | 

(iv) A summary of Plato’s life occurs in the lexicon known by 
the name of Suidas (? circ. 1000 A.D.). 

(v) A similar summary is to be found in the work of Hesychius 
(? 4th century A.D.) which has included in it many interpolations 

and additions of later ages. 

(vi) There is also extant an anonymous biography of uncertain 
but late date. 
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The following passages from Epicharmus will serve to illustrate 

the resemblance in style between the comic poet’s writings and the 
dialogues of Plato. 

(2) A. ap’ éorw atrnols Te wpaypya; B. wavy perv ov. 

A. avOpwiros wv atdnols éorw; B. ovdapes. 

A. oép’ tiv, ri & addAnrdas; tls etudy rot Soxet; 

dvOpwros } ob yap; B. mdavu mev wr. A. ovxav SoKe? 

otrws éxew Tor Kai wepi Twyabov; 76 ya 

aryabdv re mpayy’ eluev Kal’ ad0’* dots dé Ka 

eidn mabaw Thy’, ayabds Hon yivera. 

wotep yap ai x’ atAnow at’AnTas pabav, 

H Opxnow épxnords Tis } wroKeds TroKdY, 

n Tov vy dpolws Tav ToLovTwY OTL TU HIS, 

ovx avros ein x’ & TéxVA, TEXVLKOS Ya UNV. 

(EPICHARMUS afud Diogenem Laertium, iii. 14.) 

(2) <A. ovx dp’ €uore mpadrov obdév; B. ovdé wa Ala devrepov 

TOVdE 7 wy aués vUY WOE Aéyomes, GANA TES’ eet. 

al mor’ dpiOudv tis tepiacdy, ai dé Ans, Tov a&prLov 

morbéuev yn Wipov, H Kal Trav brapxovody aBeiv, 

m Ookel Kd Tor TOK’ avdrods eiuev; A. ovK éuly Taxa. 

B. ovdé€ wav ov® al mori wérpov maxvaiov morbéuev 

Ayn Tis aTEpoy paKos, 7 TOD mwpdab’ édvros dmorapely, 

ére x’ bdpxor THVO TO wéTpov; A. ov yap. B. woe viv dpn 

kal Tos avOpwmous 6 wev yap adéed’, 6 dé ya wav POiver, 

év meradraya 5é mavres évtl mdvra Tov xpdvor. 

5 6€ weradrAdooce Kata pvow Kwiron’ év TwiT@O pével, 

arepov ein Ka 76d Hdn Tod mapeteoraxdTos* 

Kal TY 67 Kiyo xXOés AAroe kal vey Arrow TeréPoues, 

KavOcs GAOL Kwon’ avdrol TeNéGoues KaTTOV Adyov. 

(Zoid. iii. 12.) 



INDEXES 

I GRAMMATICAL AND GENERAL 

Accusative Absolute, 533D 
vA Adverbial, 530 B; 

34C; 35E; 41 B,D,E 
. after Passive Verb, 

530B 
"a Anticipatory, 531 E 
* Double after aipei- 

oBar, 541 C 
$s Double after épyd- 

ferPar, 535D 
" Double after épéc Oar, 

35B; 36C 
Adjective used predicatively, 

535C 
GAG yap, 541 E 
Anacoluthon, 534 A, B 

Constructio ad sensum, 530B 

Dative, Ethic, 530A; 38E 
Delian League, 541 C 
dAvpapBos, 534C 

eyKwWMLOV, 534 C 
éx with Genitive of Agent, 534E; 

36B; 42A 
émioerKvUVal, 541 E 
épxouat with Participle, 533 C 

ydp narrativum, 532 E; 33D; 

ee 
youv, Ratifying use of, 530C; 

40D 

Genitive of Comparison, 537 D; 
39 E; 41D 

- of Possession, 
36€; 38 C, D 

»» after amrewv, 535A 
detvy, 541 E 
éutrivmrracba, 

oa0.¢ 
ETEPOS, 538B; 40A 
frotvv, 530B 
gppovrifew, 536C 

532 E; 

99 93 

39 bP) 

iauBos, 534C 
iduwrns, 531 C3 32D 
Indicative in Consecutive Clause, 

533 © 
Infinitive Absolute with ws, 535 D 

a in Consecutive Clause, 
533 D 

. Explanatory, 532 E; 
38 D 

kal, emphasizing sentence, 539 E; 
40A; 41 A 

kal TavTa, 541 B 

‘Malignity’ of Plato, 541¢ 
me solitarium, 539 E 

», answered by xal, 541 D 
uh with Participle, 530C; 35 D3 

42 A 
»5 IN Indirect Question, 537C; 

38 B, C 



44 INDEXES 

“ym in Relative Clause, 531 B; 
32E; 34D 

Mav, 540A 

dws with Future Indicative, 

530 B 
és ye, causal force of, 541 E 
doTLs a se ee Bee 
ovdé, repeated, 533 8B 
otTw, summing up a clause, §37D 

TAY, 534D 
madat, with Present Tense, 541 E 
Periphrasis for simple verb, 530D 
Poet compared to bee, 534A 
Poetic ecstasy, 535 B 
motos in Question, 536E; 41C 
moré in Question, 531C; 32B 
Predicate, Completion of, 534 C$ 

37 ©, D; 40B 

paywdds, 530A; 35D 
Reciprocal Pronoun, Use of, 

530A 
Relative Pronoun, Attraction of, 

532 E; 334; 35E; 38B 

Relative Pronoun, with clause 
as Antecedent, 534 A, D; 
42 A 

Subjunctive, Direct Deliberative, 

538 D 
Me. Indirect Delibera- 

tive, 532C; 334A, B; 
368 

Te answered by #, 535 D 
», transference of, 532 E 
Tocdcde, 530D 

v6 with Genitive of Cause, 

_ §35€ 
vTopxnua, 534C 

paoKew, 541 E 

Variation of tense, 530A; 32 B; 
33 E; 40D_ : 

Verb, Omission of governing, 
530A 

Verbal jingle, 536c 

II PROPER NAMES 

"AyaogGv, 532 E 
"AOnvaio, 541 C, D 
"Avdns, 531 C 
"Avdpios, 541 D 

"AvOpouaxn, 5358 
"AvTinoxos, 537A 
"Amro\Nbdwpos, 541 C 
"Apxthoxos, 531A; 32A 
’AckAntTrlea, 530A 
"AxirAdev’s, 535 B 

TAatvKwv, 5 30 D 

Aaldaros, 533A 

‘ExdBn, 535 8B 
Exaundn, 538C 

“Extwp, 535 8B 
“EdAnves, 541 B, C 
*Emrevés, 533A 
"Emidavpior, 530A 
Evpiridys, 533 D 
"E@éowot, 541 D 
"Edecos, 530A; 541 D 

“HpdxXeos, 533 D 
“Hpakveldns, 541 D 
‘“Hpakde@ris, 535 E 
“Holodos, 531 A, B,C; 32A 

Oapmvpas, 533.C 
Odcvos, 530D 
Oeddwpos, 533 8B 
OeoxNvuevos, 538 E 



T0dxy, 535C 
"TOaxyjovos, 533C 
*TXtas, 539 B, D 

»» (quoted), 5374; 38C,D; 
39% 

KyXagouévios, 541 D 
Kugixnvés, 541 C 

Aakedaimdviot, 541 C 
Aapwaknves, 530D 

Maryvijris, 533 D 
Maxdwy, 538C 
Meraurodidar, 538 E 
Mytiwy, 533A 
Myrtpddwpos, 530 D 

Motca, 533E; 34C 
Motoa, 534 8B, D 
Movoatos, 5368 

Néorwp, 537A; 38C 

’Odvaocela, 538 E; 39D 

INDEXES 

’Odvocela (quoted), 539A 
’Odvoceds, 535 8B 
“Odupmtros, 533C 
“Ounpos, 530B et passim 
‘Ounpldar, 530 D 
"Opdets, 533; 368 

Tlavadjvaa, 5308 
Ilavomevs, 533A 
IIdrpokXos 537A 
Tlodvyrwros, 532 E; 33A 
IIpiauos, 535 B 
IIpwrevs, 541 E 

Dapwos, 533B 
ZTnoluBporos, 530 D 

Tpoia, 535C 
Tuvvixos, 534D 

Pavocbévyns, 541 D 
PyHuvos, 533C 

Xankidevs, 534 D 
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AND THE 

CAMBRIDGE SERIES FOR SCHOOLS 

fee RAINING . COLLEGES. 

Volumes of the latter series are marked by a dagger *. 

COMPLETE LIST 

Author 

Aeschylus 
Aristophanes 

99 

ze Ned 

9° 

Demosthenes 

“Pa 

Euripides 

ie 

9 

Sophocles 
Thucydides 

” 

GREEK 
Work 

Prometheus Vinctus 
Aves—Plutus— Ranae 

Nubes, Vespae 
Acharnians 
Peace 

Olynthiacs 
Philippics 1, 11, II 
Alcestis 
Hecuba 
Helena 
Heraclidae 
Hercules Furens 
Hippolytus 
Iphigeneia in Aulis 
Medea 
Orestes 
‘Phoenissae 
Book I 

” Vv 

ey, Vi, VITt, 1X 
5 IX 1—89 

Odyssey Ix, X 
” XXI 

” XI 
Siiad V1, XXII, XXIIT, XXIV 
Iliad 1x and x 
Somnium, Charon, etc. 
-Menippus and Timon 
Apologia Socratis : 
Crito, Euthyphro 
Protagoras 

- Demosthenes 
Gracchi 
Nicias 
Sulla 

* Timoleon 

Oedipus Tyrannus 
Book II 
Book Iv 

Editor ' Price 

Rackham 2/6 
Green 3/6 each 
Graves 4 6 each 

”» -3l- 

- 3/6 
Glover 2/6 
G. A. Davies 2/6 
Hadley 2/6 
Hadley 2/6 
Pearson 3/6 
Pearson * 216 
Gray & Hutchinson 2|- 
Hadley 2]- 
Headlam 2/6 

” 2/6 

Wedd 4/6 
Pearson al 
Sleeman ' 4i- 
Shuckburgh , ar 

”? 4]- each 

oe) ; 2/6 

Edwards 2|6 each 
7 RS 2]/- 

Nairn 2/- 
Edwards 2/- each 
Lawson 2/6 
Heitland 3/6 
Mackie - 3/6 
Adam: 3/6 

” 2/6: each 

J. & A. M. Adam -: 4/6 
Holden - 4/6 

te 63 6/- 

” ec 5/- 
99 : 6/- 

arse 
Jebb |  4l- 
Spratt 5/- 

a 6/- 

cc ..............._ ETE 



LHE PITT PRESS SERTES ae 

7 GREEK continued | ‘ 
Anthor Work - Editor oP rece 

Thucydides Book vI | Spratt 6/- 
ie Book VII Holden 5/- 

Xenophon Agesilaus Hailstone , ok a6 
-, Anabasis I-II Pretor gle 
3 ss L iia es 2/- each 

| % fl, VI, VII ~ ish cach 
: ee RT -ait Fs, aoe Rada 1/6 each 

| (With complete * vocabularies) 
- Hellenics I-11 f 3/6 
9 Cyropaedeia I Shuckburgh 2/6 
39 oe) II 9 2/- 

s a it, ive Holden 5/- 
” ” VI, VII, VIII 7 : 5/- 
a" Memorabilia 1, 11 Edwards 2[6 each 

LATIN 
The volumes marked * contain vocabularies 

Silva Latina Duff 2/- 
Bede Eccl. History 111, Iv Mayor & Lanby 7/6 
*Caesar In Britain and Belgium Sleeman 1/6 

Wy De Bello Gallico 
Com. I, Ill, VI, VIII Peskett _ 1/6 each 

»». Il-l11, and vil a — al- each 

gop LIT 9 iG 3/- 

” sc, AV-¥ ” 1/6 
‘sae sey. ly 14, 100, 99, pate 1/6 each 

* De Bello Gallico. Bk 1 “ -[9 
(With vocabulary only: no notes) 

“ De Bello Gallico. Bk vir (8 
(Zext only) 

io De Bello Civili. Com. 1 Peskett ee, 
eo - Com. III * 2/6 

Cicero Actio Prima in C. Verrem Cowie 1/6 
ie De Amicitia, De Senectute Reid 3/6 each 
* De Officiis. Bk 111 Holden _ 2)- 
as Pro Lege Manilia Nicol - 1/6 
6 Div. in Q. Caec. et Actio 

Prima in C. Verrem Heitland & Cowie —3/- 
= Ep. ad Atticum. Lib. 1 Pretor 3/- 
a Orations against Catiline Nicol 2/6 

7: In Catilinam I Flather a» 816 
fe Philippica Secunda Peskett 3/6 
sis Pro Archia Poeta Reid eS 
sn 4° 9 Balbo’ 9 ; 1/6 

“a | » Milone Reid 2/6 
e » Murena Heitland ' 3/- 
a se. Plancio _ Holden . 4/6 
ra »» Roscio Nicol 2/6 
a Sulla Reid irae 
» Somnium Scipionis Pearman _ 2f- 

a Easy selections from cor- eer 
respondence Duff ) 1/6 

*Cornelius Nepos Four parts Shuckbusgs 1/6 each 

2 
eee ae 



Eee SRE SS SERIES, ETC, 

LATIN continued 

Author Work Editor Price 

*Erasmus ~ Colloquia Latina G. M. Edwards __, 1/6 
ni ~ Colloquia Latina a -l9 

x (With vocabulary only: no notes) 
re ~ . Altera Colloquia Latina ‘ 1/6 
Horace Epistles. Bk 1 Shuckburgh 2/6 
a Odes and Epodes Gow 5/- 

Odes. Books I, II stahaa 2/- each 
Bit =, Books 11, 1v; Epodes ,, 1/6 cach 
& 7 eaures, Book i af 2/- 

ae ” II 9 2/- 
Juyenal Satires Duff » 5/- 
Livy Book I H. J. Edwards 3/6 

- EE : Conway 2/6 
Be a av, XXVIL Stephenson, 2/6 each 
ie Ph Whibley 2/6 
= a eI Marshall - 2/6 
ar ak. Anderson é' 2/6 
: XXI, XXII Dimsdale 2/6 each 

», (adapted from) Story of the Kings of Rome G. M. Edwards 1/6 
99 -/8 

(With vocabulary only : 20 notes) 
gen ” Horatius and other Stories ,, 1/6 

9 } -9 
(With vocabulary only: no notes) 

; = Exercises on Edwards’s The 
Story of the Kings of Rome Caldecott -/6 net 

i , (adapted from) Camillus and Other Stories G. M. Edwards 1/6 
Lucan Pharsalia. Bk1 Heitland & Haskins 1/6 

‘ ~-. De Bello Civili, Bk vil Postgate ees} bo 
Lucretius Books 111 and v Duff 2/- each 
Ovid Fasti. Book vI Sidgwick 1/6 

‘ Metamorphoses, Bk 1 Dowdall 1/6 
SP sg Bk vill Summers 1/6 
eee Phidethon and other stories G. M. Edwards 1/6 
ah ee Selections from the Tristia Simpson 1/6 
*+Phaedrus Fables. Bks 1 and 11 F lather 1/6 
Plautus Epidicus. Gray ~ 3/- 

a Stichus Fennell - 2/6 
9 _ Trinummus Gray are 

Pliny Letters. Book vi Duff 2/6 
Quintus Curtius Alexander in India Heitland & Raven 3/6 
Sallust Catiline Summers -2]- 

yA Jugurtha fe: 2/6 
Tacitus _ Agricola and Germania Stephenson 3/- 
ee * Histories. Bk I Davies 2/6 
La us Bk III Summers 2/6 

Terence Hautontimorumenos Gray 3/- 
Vergil Aeneid I to XII Sidgwick 1/6 each 
ber ened. 11, 18, V, V1, EX, X; XI, X1¥’ 5; 1/6 each 
ys Bucolics ep 1/6 
-9 Georgics I, II, and III, 1v es 2|- each 

“ye _ Complete Works, Vol. 1, Text _,, 3/6 
an - Vol. 11, Notes ,; 4/6 
9 Opera Omnia ae iy eoncdy! 3/6 

SSS LaaaQQ4Q.80 a SS... ener 



THE. PITT PRESS SERIES, Bice 

FRENCH 
The volumes marked * contain vocabularies 

_ Author Work Editor Price 

About Le Roi des Montagnes Ropes 2/- 
Balzac Le Méedecin de Campagne _—Payen Payne 3/- 
*Biart Quand j’étais petit, Pts 1, 11 Boielle 2/- each 
Boileau L’Art Poétique Nichol Smith 2/6 
Corneille Polyeucte - Braunholtz 2/- 

at Rene Ve Le Cid Eve 2|- 
: La Suite du Menteur G. Masson 2/- 
De Bonnechose Lazare Hoche Colbeck 2|- 

te Bertrand du Guesclin Leathes _ 3/- 
. 3 3. att 11 | = 1/6 
D’Harleville Le Vieux Célibataire Masson 2)/- 
Delavigne Louis XI Eve 2/- 
abn as Les Enfants d’ Edouard Ate 2|- 
De Lamartine ~Jeanned’Arc Clapin & Ropes 1/6 

' De Vigny ¢,42a,Canne de Jone Eve 1/6 
*Dumas La Fortune de D’Artagnan Ropes 2/- 
*Du Camp; Maxime La Dette de Jeu Payen Payne 2/- 
*Enault Le Chien du ae Verrall — 4)- 

” -/ 
(With vocabulary only: no notes) : 

Erckmann-Chatrian La Guerre Clapin 3/- 
se Le Blocus Ropes 3/- 

= - Waterloo = 2/- 
ee Madame Thérése a. 3/- 

3 Histoire d’un Conscrit = 3/- 
| :ty,1 .' Exercises on ‘ Waterloo’ Wilson-Green 1/- 

Gautier Voyage en Italie (Selections) Payen Payne 3/- 
Guizot Discours sur |’Histoire dela e . 
“ie . Révolution d’Angleterre Eve 2/6 
Hugo ‘Les Burgraves ” 2/6 
hip Selected Poems oe 2)- 
Lemercier ° Frédégonde et Brunehaut §_ Masson 2/- 
*Malot Remi et ses. Amis Verrall 2/- 
vig ‘Remi en Angleterre es 2/- 
Merimée Colomba (Aédridged) Ropes 2/-. 
Michelet Louis XI & Charles the Bold _,, 2/6 
Moliere Le. Bourgeois Gentilhomme  Clapin 1/6 

SY os L’Ecole des Femmes _; Saintsbury 2/6 
Pree Les Précieuses ridicules Braunholtz . 2/- 
st ta 4, (Abridged edition) yates 1/- 
+e Le Misanthrope se 2/6 
ie _ L’Avare de 2/6 

“Perrault = = Fairy Tales _ Rippmann “a 
ar ” 99 9 my 

. (With vocabulary only: no notes) 4 
Piron |, La Métromanie Masson 2/- 
Ponsard Charlotte Corday Ropes | 2/- 
Racine Les Plaideurs Braunholtz ‘2/- 
Sigal », (Abridged edition) 9 ‘t/- 
hie Athalie | Eve , 2/- 

Sainte-Beuve M. Daru G. Masson 2|- 
*Saintine. Picciola Ropes 2[- 



THE PITT PRESS SERIES, ETC. 

FRENCH continued 

Author Work Editor Price 

Sandeau Mdlle de la Seigliere Ropes 2/- 
Scribe & Legouvé Bataille de Dames Bull 2/- 
Scribe Le Verre d’Eau Colbeck ““o/- 
Sédaine Le Philosophe sans le savoir Bull a)- 
Souvestre Un Philosophe sous les Toits Eve 2/- 

~ Le Serf & Le Chevrier de Lorraine Ropes 2/- 
*Souvestre Le Serf Ropes 1/6 

” » , ” i 
(With vocabulary only: no notes) : 

Spencer _- French Verse for upper forms 3/- 
Staeél,Mmede Le Directoire Masson & Prothero  2/- 

a Dix Années d’Exil (Book II 
chapters 1—8) igs 2/- 

Thierry Lettres sur Vhistoire de 
| France (XHI—xxIV) " 2/6 

rs Récits des Temps Mérovin- 
é - giens, I—III Masson & Ropes 3/- 
Voltaire Histoire du Siécle de Louis ; 

XIV, in three parts Masson & Prothero 2 [6 cach 
Xavier de La Jeune Sibérienne. Le 

Maistre Lépreux de la Citéd’ Aoste petssol | 6 

GERMAN 

| The volumes marked * contain vocabularies 

* Andersen Eight Stories Rippmann as 
Benedix Dr Wespe Breul 3/- 
Freytag ~ Der Staat Friedrichs des 

Grossen Wagner ~  -a]- 
Aer ae Die Journalisten Eve 2/6 
Goethe - Knabenjahre (1749—1761) Wagner & Cartmell 2/- 

Ms Hermann und Dorothea te cs 3/6 
- Iphigenie auf Tauris Breul 3/6 

*Grimm “Twenty Stories Rippmann 3/- 
Gutzkow. Zopf und Schwert Wolstenholme 3/6 
Hacklander — Der geheime Agent Milner Barry 3/- 
Hauff Das Bild des Kaisers Breul e 3/- 

i Das Wirthshaus im Spessart Schlottmann & Cartmell 3/- 
Kee ‘Die Karavane . Schlottmann 3/- 
Ets “Der Scheik von Alessandria Rippmann 2/6 
Immermann, JDer Oberhof Wagner 3]- 
*Klee Die deutschen Heldensagen Wolstenholme *3]- 
Kohlrausch Das Jahr 1813 Cartmell ‘2/- 
Lessing Minna von Barnhelm Wolstenholme __33/- 

Nathan Der Weise Robertson ~ “SG 
Lessing & Gellert Selected Fables - Breul 3/- 
Mendelssohn Selected Letters James Sime Pee o 
Raumer Der erste Kreuzzug Wagner 2/- 
Riehl Culturgeschichtliche Novellen Wolstenholme ‘3/- 
a Die Ganerben & Die Ge- 

rechtigkeit Gottes : * 3/- 
Schiller Wilhelm Tell Breul 2/6 

” te (Abridged edition) aie 1/6 

| e 5 
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Author 

Schiller 

99 

> BD] 

Sybel 
Uhland 

Cervantes 
Le Sage & Isla 
Galdds 

Bacon 

3? 

93 

Browning 
Burke 

Chaucer 

39 

Cowley 
Defoe 

Earle 

Goldsmith 

Gray 

Mayor 

oF) 
Milton 

GERMAN coztinued 

Work Editor 

Geschichte des dreissigjah- 
rigen Kriegs. Book U1. Breul 

Maria Stuart +. 
- Wallenstein, In 2 parts ee 
Prinz Eugen von Savoyen Quiggin 
Ernst, HerzogvonSchwaben Wolstenholme 
German Dactylic Poetry Wagner 
Ballads on German History fe 

SPANISH , 
La Ilustre Fregona &c. Kirkpatrick 
Los Ladrones de Asturias Kirkpatrick 
Trafalgar ee 

ENGLISH 
Historical Ballads Sidgwick 
Old Ballads “4 
English Patriotic Poetry Salt 
Nineteenth Century Essays Sampson 
‘History of the Reign of 

King Henry VII Lumby 
Essays West 
New Atlantis 

A Selection of Poems 

6 

G. C. M. Smith 1/6 
W..T. Younes 21a 

American Speeches Innes 3/- 
Conciliation with America a 1/6 
Prologue and Knight’s Tale M. Bentinck-Smith 2/6 — 
Clerkes Tale and Squires Tale Winstanley” 2/6. 
Prose Works Lumby 4/- 
‘Robinson Crusoe, Part I Masterman 2/- 
Microcosmography _ West 3/- & 4/- 
Traveller and Deserted Village Murison ei 9 2. 
Poems Tovey 4|- 
Ode on the Spring and The Bard ,, 8d. 
Ode on the Spring and The Elegy ,, 8d. 
The Heroes E. A. Gardner 1/6 
Tales from Shakespeare. 2 Series Flather 1/6 each 
Lord Clive Innes 1/6 
Warren Hastings i 1/6 
William Pitt and Earl of Chatham ,, 2/6 
John Bunyan a 1/- 
John Milton Flather 1/6 
Lays and other Poems 1/6 
History of England Chaps. I—111 Reddaway 2/- 
A Sketchof Ancient Philosophy 

from Thales to Cicero 3/6 
Handbook of English Metre 2/- 
Arcades Verity 1/6. 
Ode on the Nativity, L’Alle- 16 

‘gro, Il Penseroso & Lycidas ns 9 
Comus & Lycidas * ‘2|- 
Comus oe 1/- 
Samson Agonistes & 2/6 
Sonnets Me 1/6 
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_- Author 

Milton 
More 

be) 

Pope 
Scott 

99 

Sidney 
Spenser 
Tennyson 
Wordsworth 

West 

93 

Carlos 

Mill 
Bartholomew 

Robinson 
Jackson 

Ball 
+Blythe 
Euclid 

> 

Work Price 

Paradise [.ost, six parts Verity 2[- cach 
History of King Richard [II Lumby 3/6 
Utopia ot 2/- 
Essay on Criticism West 2/- 
Marmion Masterman 2/6 
Lady of the Lake ‘3 2/6 
Lay of the last Minstrel Flather 2/- 
Legend of Montrose Simpson 2/6 
Lord of the Isles Flather 2|- 
Old Mortality Nicklin 2/6 
Kenilworth Flather 2/6 
The Talisman A. S. Gaye 2/- 
Quentin Durward Murison 2/- 
Woodstock A, S. Gaye 2/6. 
A Midsummer-Night’s Dream ___ Verity 1/6 
Twelfth Night a 1/6 
Julius Caesar - 1/6 

_ The Tempest - 1/6 
King Lear oe 1/6 
Merchant of Venice 33 1/6 
King Richard II rn 1/6 
As You Like It ‘ 1/6 

~ King Henry V ss 1/6 
Macbeth i 1/6 
Hamlet ss 1/6 

= Coriolanus » 1/6 
Shakespeare & Fletcher Two Noble Kinsmen Skeat 3/6 

An Apologie for Poetrie Shuckburgh 3/- 
Fowre Hymnes Miss Winstanley 2/- 
Fifty Poems, 1830—1864 Lobban 2/6 
Selected Poems Miss Thomson 1/6 

Elements of English Grammar 2/6 
English Grammar for Beginners 1/- 
Key to English Grammars 3/6 net 
Revised English Grammar 2/6 
Revised English Grammar for Beginners 1/- 
Key to Revised Grammars 3/6 net 
Short History of British India t/- 
Elementary Commercial Geography 1/6 
Atlas of Commercial Geography 3/- 

Church Catechism Explained 2/- 
The Prayer Book Explained. Part I 2/6 

| MATHEMATICS 
Elementary Algebra 4/6 
Geometrical Drawing, In 2 parts 1/6 each 
Books I—VI, XI, XII H. M. Taylor 5/- 
Books I—VvI . 4]- 
Books I—IV ” 3/- ” 

ENGLISH continued 

Editor 



THE PITT PRESS SERIES, ETC. 

MATHEMATICS 9 coztinued 

Author Work Editor Price 

: And separately 
Euclid _- Books 1, & 11; m1, & v3 v, & VI; XI, & XII 1/6 cack 

is Solutions to Exercises in Taylor’s 
Euclid W. W. Taylor 10/6 

be Solutions to Bks I—Iv is - 
és Solutions to Books v1, XI Ba 6/- 

Hobson& Jessop Elementary Plane Trigonometry 4/6 
Loney Elements of Statics and Dynamics 7/6 

3 Part I. Elements of Statics 4/6 
»» II. Elements of Dynamics 3/6 

. Elements of Hydrostatics 4/6 
ar | Solutions to Examples, Hydrostatics 5/- 

“4 Solutions of Examples, Statics and Dynamics 7/6 
es Mechanics and Hydrostatics 4/6 

Smith, C. Arithmetic for Schools, with or without answers 3/6 
Pe Part 1. Chapters I—v11I. Elementary, with 

or without answers 2|- 
ne Part 11. Chapters IX—xXxX, with or without 

answers 2/- 
Hale, G. Key to Smith’s Arithmetic 7/6 

EDUCATIONAL SCIENCE | 

{Bidder & Baddeley Domestic Economy 4/6 
The Education of the Youn 

tBosanquet from the Resudlic of Plato } 2/6 
+Burnet ' Aristotle on Education 2/6 
Comenius Life and Educational Works S.S. Laurie 3/6 
Farrar General Aims of the Teacher x 1/6 
Poole Form Management Lee | 
+Hope & Browne A Manual of School Hygiene 3/6 
Locke Thoughts on Education R. H. Quick 3/6 
+MacCunn The Making of Character 2/6 
Milton Tractate on Education O. Browning 2/- 
Sidgwick On Stimulus 1/- 
Thring Theory and Practice of Teaching 4/6 

+Woodward A Short History of the Expansion of 
the British Empire (1500—1911) ates 4l- 

Tt) gy An Outline History of the British 
Empire (1500—1911) 1/6 net 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS 

Pondon: FETTER LANE, E.C. 

C. F. CLAY, MANAGER 

Evinburgh: 100, PRINCES STREET 
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